
Two cars stolen, four vandalized in PLU lots 
By Melanle Bakala 
The Mooring Mast 

Two cars have been stolen and an addi
tional four cars vandalized in PLU park
ing lots between t. 30 and Nov. 5, said 
Ron Garrett, dir tor of Campus Safety. 

The vandalism ranged from a stolen 
tailgate to a tolen stereo. In most cases, 
windows were broken in order to gain en

.' to the vehicles. 
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,1rrett id both car the occurred Fri
day night in the Ivy lot, west of the Col
umbia Center. Both cars were recovered 
but obtained ·evere damage. 

He said all of the vandalism ha occur
red between 8 and 11 p.m. A time when 
students are still using the lots. 

"We're almost certain these are 
related," Garrett said. "So is the Sheriff, 
They (the vandal ) are hitting fast and are 
hitting when people are out there. People 
should see them." 

Garrell said people simply believe no 
one would break imo a r when there are 
others around. 

"l think people are just tuning it out," 
he said. 

Both of the stolen cars are from the 
popular Datsun "Z" series, adding to the 
belief that the crimes are related. 

Karl Wi chnofske, a junior, is an owner 
of a Datsun 260 Z stolen between 10: 15 
and 11 p.m. friday night. The car was 
recovered three hours later, abandoned, 

''Serving the Pacific Lutheran University camp1,s community for 66 years'' 

with engine and tran mission damage 
Wischno ke said the thieve(s) s shed 

the driver's side window to gain entry to 
the car. 

JoDee Brownsworth, the second victim 
of car theft last friday, said Sherri ff told 
her there is a possibility that som ne h 
a master key to ·z· cars. 

Her Datsun 280 Z was recovered at 2:30 
a.m. Saturday with body damage. and 
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Medical insurance remiums Campus · · · P-3·5 

jump for PLU employees mmen ary p.6-7 

By Katherine Hedland 
The Mooring Mast 

Medical insurance premiums for 
some employee of Pacific Lutheran 
University will incr s 34 per~e t next 
n1 nth, re.quiring a r structuring of the 
employee medical insurance plan, said 
Don Sturgill, vice-president for finance 
and operations. 

Pierce County Medicai, the company 
which insures more than two-third of 
PLU's employees, is raising its rates 
along with health insurance companies 
across the count , ~aid Sturgtll. 

He said the leap in PLU's rates is due 

10 the large amount f claims paid in re
cent years. For e ery dollar Pierce 
County M~dical received from PLU, it 
paid $ 1.12, he said. 

''This price increase is horrendous
ly high," Sturgill said. "This i hap
pening all over and it's just gone out of 
sight." 

PLU offers its employees the choice 

Projects .... p.8-9 

Sport ... p.11-14 

Clas ifieds . . p .15 

of two medical plans: Pierce County...,_ _________ ,.. 
Medical or Group Health. For the pre
sent nme, Group Health r;1tes will re
main the same. 

All employee - whether faculty, staff 

Please see INSURANCE p. 5 
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Nation 
Book tells new president ow to choose bureaucrats who aren't 'turkeys' 
W SHINGTON (Scripps Howard News 
Service)--Can the new pTesident fin 
smart, capable pie to do the 116 

ugbestjo s in Washington at government 
sal ·es of le s than $90,000 a year? 

It won't be ea y, says a report issued 
Tuesday by the Center for Excellence in 

ovemment, a collection of 400 corporate 
executiv who once worked for the 
government them elves. 

The report contends that the new chief 
ex.ecutiv won't be abl to carry out his 
pro ram if he appoints politi hacks as 
deputy secretanes, undersecretaries, assis
tant secretaries, direcrors, deputy direc-

tors, associate directors, general counsels. 
administrators and commissioners. 

So the center has published a 625-page 
document called • 'The Prune Book,'• 
which tries for the first time to tell what 
it takes to handle a tough job like Com
missioner of the Social ecurity Ad
ministration or deputy director of the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency. 

"The Prune Book" is a thinking man's 
version of ''Th Plum Book.'• a oon-to
be-issued list of 3,000 politic.al jobs that 
the new p ident will able to fil] in 
1989. 

fohn Traltner cont .,d., how . ve.- thii 

plenty of good people are ea r to work 
in Washington -- if only they can be mat
bed with the right, job. 
That's why he put together a cries of 

116 thumbnail sketches of bureaucracy. 
These are the jobs, says Trattner, where 
"screwing up" by underlings can make a 
new president look inept and incompetent. 

New York busin sman Frank Weil, 
assi tant secretary of commerce in the 
Carter administration, said he has no doubt 
t t some government jobs have been held 
by "turkeys" over the p t 20 years. He 
denied. however, that the ethical problems 
encountered by former Attorney General 

Edwin M ere typical. 
.. If he Meese) is going to t our stan

dards, God help us all," Weil told 
reporteTs. 

Philadelphia businessman Alan Camp
bell, director of per nnel ma gement 
under C er, said presidents often go 
wrong by appointing sub-cabinet officers 
who are ''young, me perienced and 
ideological.'• 

Such appointees tend t ineffective, 
he said, because the senior urea.ucrats in 
the age lCY often are reluctant to work with 
them. 

Stores nationw · de refuse to stock magazine with complimentary condom 
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL TAR 

TRIBUNE-New Yor Publisher Bob 
Guccione Jr. wanted to make a statement 
about safe sex, so he included a free con
dom inside his rock-n-roll magazine. He 
said o on th cover. 

Bui retail stores acr ss the country made 
statement right back at him. They ju 'l 

said no. 

ione y was publi ed free as a public 
serv·ce, was esigned by the condom's 
manufacturer to run with an anicl n a 
new treatment for I S. 

The purpose was to help remove Lhe 
s1igma surrounding condoms, he said. 

"A condom can't make you have sc. , " 
he said. "It's no the accessibility of a part
ner. If you have a con om, you aren't e en 
half w y there.·· 

Southland Corp.. which owns 4,000 
corporate-own store nation ide, sen1 a 
memo to its corporat ·tores: • 'Soulhland 
Corp has decided not to sell the November 
1&sue of Spin magazme 10 its corporate 
stores because of the cover promotion for 
a free condom, which the mp y ti I · 
g s beyond the hounds of good taste.·· 

policy o maintaining what we feel i the 
proper environment for the shoppers we· re 
trying ro appeal to--middle Amerka," he 
said. ''We appeal to mothers, and we are 
totally ependent n their repeat bu in · . 
Tf we hope 10 et il we have to earn 1t. 

o we. give them what they want. 
'·we sell condoms in tht: pharmaceutJcal 

,i: 'lion We don't ell them in the 
magazine rack.·· A many 30 retatl chains w1th 15 .000 

s1ores - including Safeway Stores, 
Waldenbooks and Southland Corp., which 

wns 7-Eleveu convenience srores- refus
ed to put the November is ·ue of Spin 
magazine on their racks. 

The condoms wer pla ed only in 
magazines to sold in stores, not m 

Although the company ca or er 11 
4,000 corporate-owned tores to rem ve 
the magazine. it can only sugge t that its 
3,000 franchises do likewise. 

Guccione, son of the publi her of Pen
thou ·e magazme. said Spm will take a 
beating financially 011 the I sue. But he said 
he doe n 't regret the move. 

The wrapped cond m · part of a Tro
jan condom advcrti cment. whid1 explains 
how to us a condom. The Hd, wl ich Gue-

ubscriber copie . b.ecau e postal regula
tions p hibir malling unsolicited coml ims, 
Guccione swd. Abou1 half of the 300,000 
copi · ol Spin distributed monthly re sold 
in store and about half are ent to 
subscrlb r , he said. 

Safeway St re Inc. of Oakland. C lif., 
left 11\e dC(,i:.-ion up to ffkials f it ix 
divi,ion . Apparemly. all d ided not to 
sell 1he magazin • said rp rate 
spoke!-man John Shepard. 

"I'm .. d the re.action fro lhe retail 
community ~ be n so reacuonary. But 
the tatement was one I ·antctl to m ke, 
and I'm pr ud I dill il." "The deci mn 1s coas1 tent with our 

Foe n 
CJ CINAITI (Scripp Howard , ·ew · 

en.ice•- u urban Police Chief Ron 
tu ill· - pini of rad.tr dett:eh rs is une

quiv al - th y are a cnmin I I I like a 
burglar·· er w r. 
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f II worllb 1s where 
ng tii: et you n 
premiums." llen ''I think th y ught to outlawed 'he 

d. "People wh own radar detectors are 
more lil.:cly lo ·peed. There is no other 
purpo ·e for having one." 

R COi !>afety udics have e ·t br hed a 
Lin between radar det ·t r and higher 
;peed on the nation· highway , . · y safe()' 

officials. v ral highway saf◄ ty ur BJ1iza

tion~. including the American Automobile 
As. ·iatian, wanl federal prohibition of 
radar det tors in commercial vehicles th111 

Paul Ucn, of Cincinna.11 Micro a,·e' 
marketing and pr dud development 

lien said the nationall) pro111i11enl 
Y nkelovich r earch firm did study in 
1987 fnr his indt.L',lry an.cl found "rnuar 
d IC( tor wne~ are safer drivers:· 

d1.:panm nt, id ··ri1h:i.- adar ct -Condemnati n of radar detectors i 
be ming a drumbeat among s fety of- cross slate line . wrs I nothm 111pa1gn by 

Scientist studies if man can 
winter like bears do 

If science could unl the secrets of ibernation, we 
c old save a bundle on ry bills every winter. 

We would go into a torpor. Our metabolism would 
slow down. Breathing and heart rate would drop to one
tenth of nonnal, and body temperature would fall to the 
ambient lemperature of our room. 

In this ·tate, Ii ing off our bodiei' fat rese e , we'd 
remain in . te of dormancy until the cold of ·inter 
turned into the warmth of pring. 

It's not cle.ar wheth r man uld hibernate .. aid Bruce 
Wunder. chair an of th zoology depanmem at C l
orado Stal! Univer ·ity ince man doesn't 1t natural
ly. the changes that occur in membrane function and 
various organs ight not happen properly. 

.. On the other hand," Wunder said, "it would be 
h pful to find the so-called 'hibernation triggers.' We're 
looking at emic s that are transported in the blood, 
particul.rrly c' mi Is found in the brain, that control 
hibernation. 

''There's some data 10 show you can take certain frac
tions fblood from hibernating ammals, put it in hiber
nators that aren't in hibernation, and get them to go in
to torpor. 

''If we could refine that, imagine hat it could mean 
for man in prolonged space travel." 

L w pay makes American 
cowboy trade in his chaps 

Home on the range isn't quite the same anymore. at 
least for cowboy on ome lorado and Wyoming 
ranches. 

Citing difficulties in finding I help to ill jobs ten-
ding cattle, a group of 52 ran hers rece y asked the 
federal g vernmenr for permission to import their 
cowboys from other countries. 

The Casper. Wyo based M untain Plain Agti ulture 
Service applied 10 th U.S. Department of Labor in 
August t hire foreign-born work n a nnJ ba i . 

Fred Roberts, a third-generation Cokeville, Wy., cat
ti rancher, said the hard work, long hours. isolation 
and seasonal nature of the range job makes il hard to fill. 

"P pie here just don't want to do 1t." 
Mountain Plains executive director Llnds M. J nes 

says her gr up is looking for "range cattle hands" rath r 
than "cowboys." 

The difference between the two she explained, is 
"reality and fantasy." 

''Please, we're not trying to get cowboys," Jones 
said. "We're looking for people that know about cattle 
but have imilar working conditions to a sheep herder." 

Un er the federal Immigration Reform and Control 
Act, th Department of Labor must certify that a shor
tage of existing domestic help exists before foreign-born 
employees can be hired. 

Winter lodge prays or snow 
with sacrificial ski bonfire 

While Colorado ski area officials shrug off concerns 
about this autumn's warm we.alher. few Telluride 
re idents readied a remedy. 

ln year · ot' early sc t snowfall, Telluride re ident. 
ergize ol a incer with a "ski bum" - ros ing 

their old skis into a nfire date has been set yet. 
past ears, several hundred skis have been torched 
"We U probably have a major one this year." said 

oben Allen. gener.il manag of radio s1.auon OTO-
FM. • Jt I ks like ummer over h~re." 

However, other ski area operators haven't planned 
to resort to sacnficial offenn . Y . And :ill 28 ki ~ 
in th ·tate are st1ckin 10 sc ledul opemng dates. 

"We"re not really nervous " said Jim Felton, 
spokesman for the Breckenridge ski drea ... But give us 
a couple more seeks of thls weather and you 'II ·ee me 
people I king kyward. ·' 

e wann autumn weather Colorado has enjoyed 
through October as not eliable indicator f the winter 
ahea . said ceorologist John Henz. 

Henz suspects the unseasonably warm temperatures 
and dry condition, may be a rem t of the weather pat-
tern that yielded the summer'!! Midwest drought. 

··we are very behind in getting some snowfall in th.e 
high country," Henz said. "But anybody drawing con
clusions based on what has happened this fall is mak
ing a very risky forecast.'· 

At Vail, where officials still project a Nov. 23 open
ing, the mild weather has been a boom to several con
struction projects, spokeswoman Pat Peeples said. 

However, the lack of snow has temporarily canceled 
the U.S. ski team's plan to use a training hill at Vail 
for four days next week, Peeples said. 
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Camgus 
Two onorary egrees t e awarde in May 
By Tim Parker 
The Mooring Mast 

A companying th May 1989 com
mencement, Pacific Lutheran Universi 
will be warding two h norary degr e . 

Washington State Senator Dan Evans and 
artist Keith AchepohJ have both accepted 
honorary degree· to be awarded y the 
university. 

while in Olympia, adding that one of his 
jobs was to coordinate the development of 
the governor's legislative program. 

Spen er des ribes Evans as, "the be. t 
Governor in the history of State of 
W11shington," and t only one to serve 
three consecutive tenns. 

''I think he is remarkable cause of his 
degree of ace mpli. hment in public ser
vice,'· Spencer said,, dding, "he , and 
is a considerably above aver ge in 
knowledge, awarenes and willingness to ,_ .. 
ll:loilffi. 

Spencer attributes much of Evans success 
to his bipartisan appeal, noting, · 'ther 
were a lot of republicans who didn't like 
Dan Evans ·• 

n year where accusations of dirty cam
pajgning have rw1 rampant, pencer 
defends Evans partisan role in upp rting 
Slade Gorton in his race against Mike 
Lowry for the senate ·eat that he wiU 
aC"ating. 
"Being partisan is ot necessarily 

unethic I," Spencer sai , adding, "ifone 
takes a purist view of ethics one will nev r 

be able to honor anybody." 
"Even if one doesn't like the anti-Lowry 

ads with the 'muddy' boots, one has to be 
areful to be sure whether someone is 

disagreeing n partisan, ethical, or per
onal grounds." 

Spen er said il's unfo tunate that too 
many peopl competition as wrong and 
dirty, hen in fact competition is at the 
heart of bemg free. 

e initial nomination f Senator Dan 
Eva s for a Do or of Lav. degre wru. 
done by a 1stant prof< ·sor Wallace 
Spencer of political science department. 

penccr submitted bis nomination to the 
Univer ity Award Committee on 
February 17, 1988. 

Degree begins with omination 

When asked if PLU is appealing to the 
Republican party and its ideab in 
nominating Dan Evans, Spencer an w red 
emphatically, " o." "Evan integrity has 

n a widely rec gniz qu lity of his 
style, one that meant that be often too and 
maintained positions in spite of the political 
difficulties and costs incurred," he said. 
"From my perspective public service is 
honorable." 

Two addiuonal letters of support were 
submitted by Donald Farmer, also of the 
politi science department, and former 
rodent Cheri Cornell. 

Spencer decided to make the nomination 
following Evans announcement that he 
would not seek re-election to his seat in the 
U.S. Senate. Evans was appointed to the 
Senate in 1983 to fill the unexpired term 
of the late Senator Henry M. Jackson. 

Evans' nomination was processed by the 
University and the final announcement that 
an honorary Doctor of Laws degrees 
would be offered to Evans was made on 
Oct. 18 in a report by President William 
0. Rieke. 

Ace rding to the President's Executive 
Associate, Lucille Giroux, Evans was in
fonned the day after 'eke's announce
ment and . aid that he would accept. 

''Evan has said that he will be here May 
21 and there will e a very informal lun
cheon in his honor,·· said Giroux. 

Spencer, who worked for, then Gover
nor, Dan Evans from 197 to 1973, 
descdbe · Evans as havmg, "a remarkable 
career erving the State of Washington.·' 

Spencer worked for the ovemor as a 
Special Assi tam and Legislative Assistant 

By Tim Parker 
The Mooring Mast 

To receive an honorary degree from 
PLU a candidate need only be 
nominated, says Lucille Giroux, Presi
dent Rieke's Executive Associate 

However, in the last decade only five 
people have received honorary d grees, 
with two more set for the May 1989 
commencement. 

Some of the more prominent recipients 
of honorary degrees from PLU include 
Albert Schweitzer in 1958; His Grace, 
the Archbishop of Cantebury in 1967; 
and Elbert Hall Baker II in 1986. 

According to university policy regar
ding honorary degrees the purpose is to 
recognize individuals whose lives and 
work best exemplify and , upport the 
religious and educa onal ideals of PLU. 
Honorary degrees also promote the 
reputation of the urii ersity as an institu
tion, ''which reco nizes and en
courages excellence.'• 

'' Any interested rson may make a 
nomina ·on," Giroux "id. A person 
nominaling someone does nol have to 
be a member of lhe PLU community. 

e Univ ti be blocked 
Co. co dln vlan Cen 
for Sc and crafts, music and food. 

T roxlm nd Iii be fin rly 
arch. 

Once a nomin tion 1s made it is sub
mitted to the University Awards Com
mittee which then does background 
research including calling references, 
said Giroux. 

Once this is done the committee votes 
whether to forward the nomination to 
the Educational Policies Committee for 
presentation to the faculty. 

The Educational Policy Committee is 
responsible for deciding when and 
where to present the nomination to the 
faculty for a vote. If the faculty decides 
to approve the nomination it is forward
ed to President William 0. Rieke. 

Rieke is responsible for preseenting it 
to the Board of Regents, and if they ap
prove, the candidate is informed and 
asked whether they wish to receive the 
honorary degree. 

The most recent addition to the pro-
cess h rary degree nomination v 
the addition of lhe University Awards 
Committee thre years ago, said 
Girou . 

Giroux describes the committee as. "a 
faciliatory mmittee which resear hes 
nomination and then makes recom
mendations to the ducationaJ P lici 
Committ .'' 

Spencer said the h norary doctorate says 
something about PLU while it also benefits 
the recipient. He added that Evans isn't in 
need of honor, but was deserving of the 
award 

PLU will also be awarding a Doctor of 
Fine Arts degree to Keith Achepohl. 

Achepohl was a member of the PLU 
faculty from 1969 to 1972 and has been 
very involved in its community. According 
to the School of the Arts, PLU owns about 
80 of Achepohl's prints. 

Presently there is a house and gardens ex
hibition on the third floor of the Mortvedt 
Library done by Achepohl. 

Achepohl was also war rhe honor of 
"Outstanding Profe or of lhe Year" at 
PLU in 1972. His n inalion for an 
honorary degree was made by Milton 

esvig, Vice Presi ent Ameritu · at PLU, 
on Feb. 3. 1988. 

Both honorary degree will be awarded 
at the May 1989 c mmencement, but stay
mg with commen ement tradition. no 
spea he are planned. 

Ticketing will continue; 
WSP seeks compliance 
By John Ringler 
The Mooring Mast 

This fall, parking ticket'> hav become 
a common sight on wi dshield around the 
PLU campus. Sgt. Jim Galla her of the 
W ington State Patrol . aid motorcycle 
pacrolmen will continu to tic et daily un
til they reach "a full level of compliance. " 

"W did give warnings som rime ago, 
but we didn't get compliance," said 
Gallugher. 

When the warnings weren't heeded, a 
standard $47 ticket for traffic violations 

as L u d, he said. It' the same penalty 
given for failing to comply with any 
restnctive ign . These include stop, yield 
or no parking signs. 

Gallagher said no cars ar being towed 
and impounded al this point by the State 
Patrol unless th . vehicle in question '' on
stitutes an immediate hazard.'' 

He said ars in this catagory are those 
blockmg fire hydrant • parked on 
sidewalks, or bloc.kmg driveways 

If compliance is not met soon, however, 
the offic rs will receive orders to impound 

I cars parke illeg· ly. Gallagher could 
not say how long it oultl t,.ke before thi. 
next level of action would taken. 

Gallagher said th~t the recent barrage ot 
attention given lo the PLU area is the result 
of complaints by th Parkland Fire D part
ment and area re ident . 

Assi. tan! Fire Chief Gary Hauen ·tein, 
, It made tlie complaint. 1.:ould n · I be 
reached f r comment. 

Gallagher hast ne<l to ndd that lhe State 
Purrol has c n aware of the probl~m for 
::,umc uu..:. 

Many ·tudent have argued that lh 
ticketing campaign i · unreasonalbc bet.-ause 
of insufficient campu and vkimty park
ing spaces. The univer 1ty provides 2,300 
total space , n t including the: Rieke lot, 
said Ron Garrett director of PLU Cam
pus Safety. He said utilizing th Rieke lot 
could add 300 more space , but rudent 
choose not to park there. 

The Minority International Commuter 
dult services office listed 2, 15 l students 
ff-camp , including full-time and rt-

time stud nts, ommuters and gr.iduate 
tu t . The Resid ntial Life Office 

0) sai ere · an additional 1,800 
students living on campus for a total of 
3,951 potential arson campus each day. 
The exact number of srudents with ars 
was not availa le. 

Rieke is the most remote lot and students 
imply refuse to park in an area ''if it is 

more than 50 feet from their do,nn,'' said 
Garret!. "I don't blame em for that, but 
there is enough parking.·' 

The Rieke lot ad a 24-hour guard until 
1985 when an av rage of 32 rs per day 
did not seem to justify the $14,000 year 
1t w , osting PLU. he said. 

Garrett also reJected the threat of crime 
as a motivation for illegally parking in 
areas believe to safer. 

.. PerccnUlg -wi!-e there are no more 
break-ins m Rieke (lot) than any ther," 
-aid Garrell. 

He said I.he L 1 t Street area has the 
most break-in!< followed by the Tmgelstad 
lot. The majority of break-ins occur bet
ween 8 and 11 p m. - th nod of tame 
wiU1 the heavie"t traffic, he added. 
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Campus peace organization tackles world issues Gandhi-style 
By En,me Portell 
The Mooring Mast 

When you are the victim of a physical 
or verbal onslaught, how should you res
pond? Should you return the hostility? Or 
would a calm discussion serve you better 
by buffering the tension? 

Satyagraha, one of four campus peace 
organizations, is trying to encourage non
violent rea tions to world and daily in
dividual injustices. 

"Satyagraha" was a term d by Ghan
di meaning "the power of truth," and 
group member Arnold Ronning believes 
this phrase is the key idea behind the 
group. 

"We chose 'Satyagraha' because we 
wanted to emphasize that that (the power 
of truth) was what we are for.'· said 
Ronning. 

Kari Lenz, also a member, explained 
that while people usually know of the in
ju tices around them, they are confused 
about how to respond. She said Satyagraha 
is a self-taught method of reacting non
violently to situations that are instinctive
I reacted to with aggression. 

"Fighting fire with fire is an absolutely 
ridiculous ethod,'' phasized Ronning. 
"The only way to fight rre is with water 
- the opposite. It' a mean of self defense, 

a means that's not often taught." 
"Part of what we do is admit we are ag

gressive," said Lenz. "It is in everyone. 
It is our life-long goal to instill non
violence in ourselves -- to react how we'd 
like to." 

Satyagraha, formed last fall, recently ex
pressed their views during Peace for 
Justice week, held October 24-28 at PLU 
in conjunction with National Peace for 
Justice week October 14-24. 

Iran-Contra films and a film on poten
tially harmful pesticides used in agriculrure 
were some of the issue!> Satyagraha 
presented, as well as providing a defini
tion of what the group's goals were. 

John Nelson, a Lutheran pastor from 
Seattle addressed a mid-week group on 
ways to react non-violently to issues con
cerning injustice in the world. It was 
Nelson's second year speaking to PLU 
students on this topic. 

Satyagral1a also gathered information 
about CIA activities to hand out when the 
organization was recruiting on campus 
earlier this fall. 

atyagraha was conceiv after a student 
from th Tri- ities area ex.pressed concern 
that the Plut nium made at the Hanford 
Nuclear plant was being used for weapons. 
The student went to Dan Erlander in Cam
pu · M101strie to ee how she couJd deal 

STOLEN from front page 
possible en ine damage. '·1 ink tJ1ese guys don't can: who ·ees 

Both Wischnofskc and Brownsworth them," he. said. ·· ome of the better lit lo 
believe a contributing factor to the theft of are hit. also.'' 
their car ii; the lack of lighting in most of Garrell said the cnmes are Laking less 
the parking lots. than l l nunutes to occur each lime, so 

"I think they hould provide lots that are Campus Safety palrols have been 
safe," Wischnofske aid. "People are rescheduled. 
afraid to park in Jots like Tingelstad, Rie e ''W 'v • a justed our patrols,•· he sai . 
and Ivy which are dark." "We're going through the lots less than 

Brownsworth agreed. every fifteen minutes, What can you do 
"They (Campu Safety) said they can't about a guy (vandal) like that?" 

do anything about lhe lighting,•· she said. Garrett said people aren't as suspicious 
Wischnofske wants to know why so as they should be. If someone sees 

much lighting is provided for tennis courts something unusual they should call Cam-
that could be used in parkim.! lots. pus Safety immediately, he said. 

Garrett said the lights are not left on just • 'If it rums out to be nothing, we rather 
for tennis. He said they help throw light it be that," he said. "Just call." 
on Ivy lot and contribute to the safety of For students to further protect their c~rs, 
people running on the track at night. Garrett suggested they purchase a burglar 

He said it is a long-term goal of PLU alarm. 
to add tter lighting, but add that there "If you're going to spend $2,000 for a 
are some restrictions. car stereo, spend $150 for a car alarm," 

Some of the property used as parking he said. "We have never, ever had a car 
lots, such as Tingelstad lot, are not own- broken into with an alarm in it. They try 
ed by PLU. Garrett said another restric- to get into them, but they don't get the 
tion comes from a county code which stereo." 
restricts lighting on lots where the surroun- Brownsworth said she is con idering 
ding property is not owned by PLU. Lights purchasing a burglar alarm but doesn't 
late at night would violate the rights of a think it's fair for students to have to pro-
neighbor who's house borders a parking vide the protection. 
lot. "It's not fair to us," she said. "PLU's 

Peter Katich, of the City of Tacoma not doing anything about it. Campus Safety 
Planning Department, disagreed. Katich people are acting like it's no big deal." 
said the regulation requires that lighting be Garrett said Campus Safety is very con-
directed into a lot so it won't disturb cemed with the problem. 

with her reservations. Erlander and the stu
dent thought a group on campus promoting 
peace through non-violent action was a 
viable solution. 

Erlander began meeting once a week 
with the small, informal group, at first 
discussing Ghandi's concept of non
violence (passive resistance). The group 
gradually began studying other theories of 
resistance to violence as a means to resolve 
individual conflicts. 

While Satyagraha has no designated 
leader and is not affiliated ith Can1pus 
Ministries or ASPLU, Erlander has been 
an informal advisor for the group. 

''Non-violence as related to the 
teachings of Jesus has always been a ma
jor interest in my life,'' Erlander 
explained. 

Satyagraha meets in Stuen's main lounge 
on Tuesday nights at 8:30 p.m. 

Their structure lies in the nine member 
core that has developed since the group's 
inception. 

Lenz said the topics are sometimes im
promptu, maybe relating to an incident 
wher some members intervened in a 
stranger's argument by asking the time, 
diverting the strangers' attentions from 
their ra· voice, and potential physical 
violence. 

"You're alw ys at a ri k by d ing ii, but 

it stops lhcm,'' Lenz said of such methods 
of intervention. 

Quiet times after quotes allow the 
members time to contemplate the inspira
tional reading. This encourages themselves 
to explore ways of reacting without force 
to a "negative stimulus," said Lenz. 

"Satyagraha is a way to crystalize my 
own views,'' said Travis Anderson, who 
joined Satyagraha in September. "We all 
have generally the same views, but we 
come about it with different angles." 

Anderson said non-violence is not a way 
of backing down from a situation. 

"The option I chose to take is being 
firm, standing up for what I believe, but 
at the same time trymg not to force what 
I believe on someone else," he explained. 
"You can be brave by standing there 
holding your ground." 

A recent topic Satyagraha is dealing with 
is the Conscientious Objector status of the 
military's selective service process. The 
group began exploring the options and con
flicts surrounding the status, after some of 
the male members filed as conscientious 
objectors. 

"In our rudies we try to relate it (non
violence) to our own life," Lenz said. 
"We try to take a whole variety of world 
and personal bsues and incorporate peace 

.ti non-violence int them." 

ELECTION from front page 
flee .. , he said. "Yet there will also be 
som c nstraints,,. 

Sp acer cited different pnonues within 
the con.scralllli as Bush's most obvious dif
ference from Reagan, namely in the 
budget. 

PLU political "cieo profes o nald 
Farmer also said he i expecung some sub
tle changes in the Bush administration as 
related to Reagan. 

"Bush is more interested in environmen
tal questions and education," he said. "But 
it will pretty much be a continuation (of 
the Reagan administration)." 

As far as vice president-elect Dan 
Quayle, Bush's 41-year-old running mate, 
Fanner did not think his campaign carried 
much weight in turning the election one 
way or the other. 

"Quayle wasn't very prominent, 
although he did carry his own state. which 
is more than Bentsen did," Fam1er said. 

Spencer, however, said he thought 
Quayle had a slightly negative impact on 
the requblican ticket. 

"In terms of finally determining peo
ple's choices, I think it was a relatively 
small impact," he said. "Although it 
saddled the Bush campaign with a negative 
element and gave democrats an issue to 
play with, putting the republican ticket on 
the defensive." 

At the same time, Bush may have 
bencfitted from Quayle by the attention the 
vice president-elect called to his campaign, 

Spencer said. 
According to an article jn The Morning 

New Tribune Wedn day. alth ugh 129 
million Americans are registered lo v te, 
e1.perts pred.1ctcd that only 95 milhon 
would accually do so. According to 
non-partisan Committee f. r the tudy of 
the American Electorate, if thi~ i true, this 
year's election has had the lowest voter tur
nout in 40 years. 

"I think we ask a lot ofour voters in this 
country to sort through all of that,·' said 
Farmer, in reference to long ballots. "I 
also don't think our schools do much 
anymore as far as teaching people about 
government and about politics, which af
fects their (voters') whole attitude." 

Spencer said he did not believe analyz
ing an election immediately after is effec
tive, as many of the statistics are 
speculative. ''Once we find out the 
demographies, we will be in a better posi
tion to study the election," he said. 

Because the East Coast votes earlier then 
the rest of the nation, many people on the 
West Coast and in Alaska and Hawaii may 
decide not to vote on el~tion njght because 
speculative results spread by the media 
discourage them, Farmer said. 

INTERNATIONAL 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

neighbors. "We are angry. We take it personally ______________ _ 

Even if there were more lighting, Gar- and we are infuriated," he said. "We feel 

University of Oslo 
Oslo, Norway 

rett said it would have more impact on per- this is our campus and we feel invaded. We 
sonal crime than on property crime. are determined to stop them." •... ~ ... ............... 

Clinical Paychologist 
Pharmacist 

Physlcal Therapist 

T e Air Force can make 
you an attractive offer - out
standing compensation plus 
opportunities for professional 
development. You can have a 
challenging practice and time 
to spend Wtfh your family while 
you serve your country. Find out 
what the Air Force offers. can 

1-B0o-423-USAF TOLL FREE 
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Round Trip (I. 

From l .-Iv 
$561 · 
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Utiuuid4t. 7,uwd, 
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June 24 - August 4, 1989 

Language Co11rse.s: 
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Undergraduate Courses: 
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Art & Folklore • 
Viking History 
Political Science 

Culture and Societv 
International Relatio'ns 
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Gradual,. Cou~: 
Special Education 

Peace Resairch 
International 

Development Studies 
Medical Care and 

Public Health Services 
Energy Planning 

and the Environment 

$1,850 to $2,400 (U.S. dollars) 
not including transatlantic 

transportation 

Oslo Summer School 
c/o St. Olaf College 

Northfield, MN 55057 USA 
(507) 663-3269 
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or admini tration, receive the ame 
medical benefit:, said Mary Pieper, PLU 
personnel director. 

PLU asked eight companies for bids in 
ord r to get e best price, Sturgill said, 
but nly two responded because of the 
h th history. Pierce County Medical w 
the lowest. 

Sturgill said the new plan will cost 
employees more, but offers a ne option 
that may reduce costs, as well as additional 
coverage. 

Traditionally PLU has ·d 90 percent 
of the indi idual remium and the oth r 10 
percent was deducted from theemployee·s 
pay. If an employ has a spouse or 
dependents, he is responsible for the add
tional costs of insuring them on his policy, 
Sturgill said. 

Under the Id policy, Pierce County 
Medical paid 80 percent of the h1edi al 
bills aft r the first $100 of expenses incur
red. When an employee's bills reach a 
maximum of $3,000, the insurance pays 
100 percent, Pieper said. 

If employees opt to stay with the same 
plan. their reimburse 1cnt will go do n to 
70 percent. B t, Sturgill said, anal.her op-
·on - th Prefe red Providel'5 Plan - will 

be offered now. Thts require insurees to 
visit certain doctors thaL are a part of tbj 
plan and Pierce County MedicaJ will pay 
90 percent of bills. Sturgill aid he thin 
most employees will choose this optio 
because 92 percent of the physicians in 
Pierce County are preferred providers. 

Because th increase was so gr-eat and 
sudden, Sturgill said the university will 
help by paying more I.ban the 90 percent 
in ·vidual premium until April, the end of 
the fis, l year. 

"We understand that it's mid-year and 
this hit employees unexpectedly," Sturgill 
said. "They don't have opporrunity to 
plan." 

Memo were sent to PLU employee 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, ex
plaining the chan e!.. 

"ObviousJy we're disappointed that il 
(the increase was that large,·' Pieper swd. 
"We're very much aware that it's a hard 
thin~ for neoole to accept.·' 

WE MAKE 
OUl'IOWM 

ICE CREAM 

1620 S. MILDRED 

Robert Jensen, associate profes r of 
economics, said the inc ase should have 
been expected eca e the ompany has 
been paying more than their premiums are 
bringing in. 

"There's no reason why we shouldn't 
expect the premiums to get higher. " 
Jensen said. "I don't have any p blems 
with the increase." 

Jensen dded h hasn't had a chance to 
look at the figures, however, to ee if a 34 
pel'"cent mcf"ease was necessary. 

0th members of the faculty haven't 
had time to consider e changei,. 

L ura Kl in, hair of the anthropology 
department, said most of th faculty sh 
has talked with are disgruntled about the 
rais , but added that this a busy time of 
the year to be dealing with the problem. 

Th university will be ontributing 
$93.70 towar each c~mployee's m ical 
insurance rather than the $63.63 It has been 
paying, Pieper said. Employees will pay 
$1 if they are single with no de ndents; 
$96.25 if married; $172.00 if married with 
one child or more; and $76.75 if ingle 
with children . 

In ordc lo be farr, Sturgill said PLU will 
be paymg a greater portion of Group 
Health members premiums, even though 
they have not gone up. Single Group 
Health members will pay nothing; those 
with a spou e $94.95; with spouse and on 
chil $145. 8; spouse · d two or more 
kids $190.34; single with one child 
$51.13; and single with two or more 
children $95. 79. 

e university will most likely go ba k 
to paying 90 percent of whatever the 
premium is next y · r, Sturgill said. 

The new Pierce County Medic I plan 
covers some medical expense that It did 
not before, Sturgill aid. Employees will 

reimbursed for yearly physical and pre
cancer screening which were not covered 
under rh old insu_rance plan. 

Srurgill said the university ·s holdin in
fonnative meetings wilh representatives 
from Pierce County Medical and the 
university to explain to employees the 
r sons for consequences of the mer se. 

.. ------.. I SW£NSEtfS 
I "MORE THAN YOU I 
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Gel I l'J-lb. 8ufoa, wfttl ltllcll CUI 
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y0t.lt chOloe 01 lopping and I laD 

111ostlld Cokfl• $ gg I 
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0-ancllo,~ I eldra. E111-1n Of'IV. I 
I 

...,.good ______ I 
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PUT YOUR 
COLLEGE DEGREE 

TO WORK. 
Air Force Officer Training School 
is an excellent start to a 
challenging career as an Air 
Force Officer. We offer great 
starting pay, medical care, 30 
days of vacation with pay each 
year and management 
opportunities. Contact an 
Air Force recruiter. Find out what 
Officer Training School can mean 
foryou. Call 

1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE 
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Co mentarY------------------------a ,-----------------------
Car vandalism must top 
Garrett's concern list 

A recenr barrage of vehicle vandali m should be of top con
cern 10 Ron Garreu and the Campw. Safety force these days. 
Two car thefu within five hour. and four m re vandalism JOb; 
in ne parking IOl should be a clue lhat ·om thing has lo be 
done qukkly. 

Garren said he has now arranged the Campu Safef} patrol 
of parking areas to be le s than fifteen minutes apart. That's 
pr tty good:, but if the-vandals can strike in less than 11 minutes 
and are intelligent enough to spot a white car wjtb a light rack, 
his plan won't be effective. Th y ar trildn fast and with 
too much reci ion not to catch on. 

Some rudents ( ee tocy on front page) believe that more 
lighting i the solution. Although additional hghtin is a. necesSJ
ty in the parking lots for personal safety. Garren is right that 
these vandals won't be topped by more illumination. They'll 
just be able to ·ee better when they make theu- getaway. 

Perhaps parking lot attendants should be on duly from about 
6 p.m 10 10 a.m. The 14,000 once paid to keep one attendant 
on duty in the Rieke parking I I could be used t fund a student 
organization to provide beuer parking lot monitoring. Perhaps 
this organization could be sponsored by RHC. thus mvolvmg 
all of the dorms and on-campu students. 

If this is truly a con em to car-owners and olher concerned 
·tuderus, there sh uld be plenty of people w11lmg to donate a 
few hour a week to in~ure the ·afety of rht'ir car and fell w 
tudenLS 

One rodent auendant could be on duty during these times-
imilar to dorm desk duty-to be responsible for \\ atclung over 

the lot_ If he or sht. s~ anylhing su~pitious, Campus Snfoty 
could be called in to inve tigate th1,; problem and take any fur
ther action required. 

In ombinauon vith the regular Campus Saf t} patrols, lhis. 
or mc:dting imllar (su h ru boo ting 111 C.ampu.~ Safety forre), 
eems to be the only solution. 

Whatever Garrett decid~, it's got to be done soon before PLU 
parking lots become arenas for car bashin vandals m earch 
of ea y prey . 

. R 

Let' • erase campus racism 
In a year when a black man nearly seized control o e 

De rati Party and became its presi ential candidate, it's 
s king to bear of episodes of unabashed raci m on ollege 
campuses. 

A1 New Hampshire's Dartmouth College, handwritten notes 
have been anonymously sent to blacks, women and gays, urg
ing them to drop out of school or face wipleasant consequences. 

At Indiana's DePau University, spray-painted racial slurs 
wer used as graffiti decor at a fraternity "ghetto party." 

And recently, white members of the wrestling team at the State 
University of New York at Brockport chased a black student 
around campus. They were brandishing clubs. 

Here at PLU, racism does not seethe to the surface this overt
ly, so many people assume it does not exist. But it does. Tt ex
i ts in little insidious ways that make some of the students of 
col r who attend lhi chool feel like stains on a bleached-white 
tablecloth (See the Mast special pr ~ects section, '"The tru col
ors f PLU," Nov, 4, 198 . 

Only a handful of minority professo are on faculty al PLU. 
A visiting provost candidate John Yost from the University 
of ebraska pointed out this week, the number of minority 
-student will never snowball uni s the number of minority 
faculty members increases. Minority srudenlS need role models. 
Moreover, minority pr fesso _-are best equipped to r a h out 
to prospective minority students and recruit them on the behalf 
of PLU. 

Racism infects PLU in other ways. he department created 
to ter to minonty tudent program has suffered from a 
perpetual taff turnover and has n shuffled · 11 over campu 
like ome kind of traveling circu . Ifs also been watered down 
by being combined with an office for commuters and other 
·'non-traditional" students. 

Racism rears ics hideous head in the way PLU , like most small 
coll ge~. largely overlooks African and Asian history, folklore 
and literature. It even can surface in the way PLlJ put!. go]den
harretl, tair- - ·inned young maidens up on a pedes1al during the 
annual Sankt.a Lucia pageant. 

Bravo to Presid n1 Rieke for lunneling $50,000 into two 
deserving minority scholarship program , 

But much more must Ix: done First and forcmo t, PLU needs 
to hue high-quality minority faculty, no matter what the ex
pense. Secondly. P U muM inve t ~ much time and effort in 
recruiling Am rican people of color - especially from I.be 
Tacoma rea - as they do in recrwting Namibian tudent .. 

Thank God racial v1 lcnce hasn 'L detonated the PLU cam
pus. But that doesn't mean everything is rosy_ We don't need 
a bleached-white tablecloth - we need a patchwork quilt. 

M.M. 

FRESHME 
VOi..][ 
"1 

HOO By Paul Sundstrom 

Echoes in the Lutedome 
Booming dorm noises tor into 'solitude 
sounds' when Lutes move off campus 
By Daven Rosener 
The Moor"ng Mas 

Th re i a certain amount of culture shock involved 
when you move from a dorm with 192 people to a hou e 
with 1x. 11 is ao adjustment that seemed to he the ne t 
step m a natural progr . ion. 

The only souad on some evenings is the sound of my 
own foot! tep. walkmg around an empty house. The wind 
whips a bran h against the window in the living room 
lO a steady and . ublle beaL. It is quiet. Al time thi:. new 
ound can h refreshing. It hat ertainly helped my 

grades. 
I might categorize lhis sound as a solitude und. lt 

is well needed when stress monsters eat up all your free 
lime. But. some1ime..'i I miss tht: · und of pepple and 
acuvity. 

Donn life i a differ nt kmd if sound animal all 
together. 11 is kind of like comparing a whi per to a 
cream_ 

In a donn. there 1s always ·ome kind of 001 ·e or ac
ti 11y. There is always someone tesrmg just huw high 
I.hey can turn up the volume on th ir stereo. Piano 
players and inger , both good and bad, try 10 turn the 
main lounee into lheir m.iin~tage for ·pontaneou 
performances. 

Many wre tlmg tournament , . oci.:er and f lball 
games had taken place on the carpel playing field out
side my dorm do r. The hallwa) seemed to be more 
popular than Lhe ro ms 

ometime I mi s these soundl. But more lhan 1ha1, 
l miss th pe pie behind the . 

My house eems 10 e a world away from am us, 
ev n though ll is less than a block from the libra 

It i easy to lo e touch witr. the campus hen you don't 

live in the cemer of it, in il Jorrn, Donn life can be the 
heartbeat of undetgrad lite. 

Don·1 get me wrong. I am quite iappy with my new 
living surrountlingll. It is nict. to have my own room. 
My housemares have become really good fnend~. 

Not having donn life a a link any longer, I h e come 
to appreciate another ritual lhat r took for grantu.l befol"I!. 

l week. I w~ ealing with a unch fold friends 
from my old dorm. As ume pru sed by. the group 
mu broomed. In twenty m1nu~. there were t lea l 40 
peopl from the dorm taking up almo l a whole row of 
tables. 

ome ne aid that it was aa · 'Ordal table.·· It kind 
of re minded me ol 1ld ume . 

I've heard peopl ,;ay. ••If you dun·1 at on campus. 
you lose touch with it.·· There ii; truth to lhi statement. 
Eating on campu can he crucial tu keepiag sight of cam
pus undergrad life 

ThL ritual has its roms as curly a m first few days 
~ a freshman Eating I ,g th •r \\llS me wa_ thal unified 
the 3u re.shrntn in my d rm. It wa al. u way ot gel
ling ttl kn w the pperdassmen. 

During lha1 ear Ordal wa . known a. a dorm that 
always ale together. onsuming foCld was a secondary 
reason for gathering at one of the U.C. tables. The fin,r 
reas n was purely ocial. 

H any off-campu student· feel tl1ey mi lhi: n
mpu. life, but d n 't want to commit to life in a dorm 

ro m, my ad ice is to eat live or .s meal a week n 
campu .. 

My fifteen meal!> ou campw; each week have t.aken 
an important role in my life. Each meal 1s sacred. 

(Du en Ros ner, a junior off-campus srudem, wri1es 
tlli weekly colurn11 for The Mooring Mast) 
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f the • 
LEFT WlNG (DeMota) 

After millions of dollars of tv ads and 
hundreds of pounds of confetti, the elec
tion is over, and nothing has changed. 
We have yet another Republican in the 
White House and a Congress dominated 
by the Democrats. So what does it mean? 
Is this administration and Congress go
ing to be similar to the Reagan year ? 
What can we expect? 

Will the Bush administration be a 
fiasco? Or the finest of the century? 

Quayle as his running mate. Well, if 
there was a nail to go in Bush's coffin, 
I thought this would be it. But he 
weathered that storm as well--and it was 
quite a storm! 

The first thing to look at is George 
Bush's victory. His victory can in no way 
be constru as a mandate from the 
American people in the same sense that 
Reagan's wins ere. Bush's victory 
wa 't as large as Reagan's, nor was ii 
as easy to achiev . In addition, Bus 
comes into office with no pre-set agen
da. Reagan came to the White House and 
forced his agenda on Congress. Bush 
simply doesn't have one, nor would he 
be able to enforce it. because of his lack 
of appeal to the American voter and to 
Congn: ·. 

Another thing to consider i Bush's 
victory 1s why it wa as close ru II was 
Mike Duk.akis has done better chan any 
Democrat in some time, but is that 
becaui;e he was perceived as a better can
didate than recent Democnm before him, 
or was it that he was running against an 
inferior Republican candidate in Geor 
Bush? The latter answer is obviously r
rect, d it will manifest itself in Bu h's 
dealings with Congress 

So what about Congres ? ls Congress 

Letters 

in support of him? Well, to begin with, 
the vast majority of the Hou e is in the 
tight grip of the Democrats. If you think 
for a minute that George Bush, with all 
his leadership skills and charisma, is go
ing to take the Hnuse by storm and gain 
support from the likes of House Speaker 
Jim Wright, you ar sorely mistaken. 

Th people simply don't like Geor 0 e 
Bosh. He has ienated them bis whole 
career and i hi campaign. He 
alienated Democrats in both the Hou e 
and Senate. To make matters worse, the 
Republican Senate leader. b Dole, 
went on nalt.onal tdevi ·ion and rebuked 
Bush for hi campaign. If Bu~ can't get 
the support of his own party from its top 
leader. hip, how in Lhe world is he going 
to get anything done? 

Mike Dukn.kis in his speech on Tues
day night asked the American people to 
accept George Bu.-;h as their pr sident. 
He said that if this country is to solve its 
many problems, the pec>ple mus, work 
together in a bipartis-an manner and 
remember the purpo e of government-
public service 

However, like Dulmkis' effort to get 
into the White Hou e, a ipart1san effort 
with a leader like Bush is only a dream. 

RIGHT WING (Sweum) 

OK, it's all over and thank God for 
that. The one thing we can be really 
thankful about · that Lyndon La Rouche, 
a psychotic third party candidate, did not 
capture all the votes cast by the disen
chanted electorate! 

George Bush is our next President. 
The question is, will he be able to over
come the hurdle already set fore him 
by !he ov rwhelmingly ·'Democratic'· 
Congr ss and th media which loves to 
put nail · in coffins of floundering public 
official ? 

Looking back at the last year, I am 
amazed al the hurdles George Bush 
already ha· overcome. The mnJor nel
works all had predicted b.is trulbility to 
overcom that devastating primary loss 
in Iowa wher he took third behm Dole 
and Robertson, but he came back strong 
and energe1·c in ew Hampshire. 

Then again m Jul , th media wer 
quick to pomt ut t lhe Dukakis lead 
in th polls after the Democratic conven
tion was insurmountable. Soon they we 
watching Bu h pull ah.cad for good after 
the Requblican conven ·on. 

The medi then continued to predict 
Bmh's dem· after he oicked Dan 

Ten minutes after the networks had 
declared Bush the winner, the Senate 
minority leader, Bob Dole, was criticiz
ing him and saying how impossible it will 
be for him to get anything done at all. 
Excuse me Bob, but aren't you in the 
same party as George? 

I don't mean to put too much sunshine 
mto a black picture (remember, I don't 
like Bush), but I think Bush will over
come I of these burclles put before him. 
I don't know h , or bow, but I can't 
figure out how b me back a r Iowa 
an the Dem ratJc Convention either. 
Can anyone'? 

I predict that these hurdles. in addition 
to mountain hke the national deb1 and 
huge trade deficit, will be over ome by 
a simpl man with a lackluster personali
ty l don't know how and 1 don't even 
think he knows. Bul Bush is a survivor, 
Lf nothing else. He urvived being hot 
down four limes in the Pacific during 
WWil, lo ing a congressional campai 
to U yd Ben en. and personal anacb 
on is integrity and competence during 
the campaign ju L finished 

My n k 1, preca · ously laid ov r 
tr stump at this Point- T'm going 
to pred.i t that George Bush will be the 
great t presid nt of e United States in 
the 20th ntu , in s ite of us all! 

Park on tennis courts? What are students with cars supposed to do? 
To the Editor: 

What a Wild Weeken ! ! ! PLU faced at 
lea t 6 student related car incidents this 

end. Along with the fire alarms, 
routine pa1rols, emerg ncy call and the 
rowdy tuden , Campus Safety was ept 
on its toes thi past eekend. 

ls it safe 10 assume that after one car was 
reported stolen that perhaps campus aJ rt 
would g, mto ffect? No, of course not. 
How safe can the campu when three 
cars w re tolen or vandaliz from the 
same lot wilbin a five hour ti e riod. 
PLU needs to wake up and smell the 
Tacoma Aroma'! PLL1 needs to trim the 
Bureaucrati. Blu ber an lake action for 
it studencs. 

Address ome simple fac • PLUE! 
Lighting on Ibis campu is in the dark. 
Leave it to PLU to illuminute the tennis 
courts 1ill 4:30 every morning. but heaven 
forbid if the tudem parking lo could 
receive adequate lighting that flashlights 
don't have to be used to find your car. 

The sparse lighting that PLU does pro
vide is usually tree covered. burned out or 
so \JUtdated that Bic lighters shed more 
light than the parking lot lights. The 

lighting is cosmetic, but not safety~ 
oriented. Wl y not put spotHghts up in the 
parbn lots? Or should students be forc
ed to park on the tennis courts for safety? 
Wheeler Street and 121st treet are even 
worse. Why not confront the residen of 
the e stree and make it a joint effort for 
neighborhood fety? 

To run a light on Campus Safety is 
an tber dark ubject. Granted it was a busy 
w kend. The C.am us Safe Di :ctor ad
mitted that the last we.ekend in October and 
the first weekend in November re 
notoriou for foul uouble If these 
w ekend are uch "Black Friday" types 
of weekends, why nol double the ecurity 
to compensate for the expected trouble? 

When three cars are swiped from the 
same parking loL on the same night, 
something is obviously wrong. Would it 
be safe to o ume that more lb.an one fully
equipped Campus Safety car is needed? 
Sure there are safety car , but only one has 
spotlights and deterrent capabiHties The 
uther , imply look gen ric and don 'l 
distract criminal · in the least. 

It seems lb.at Campus Safery pend the 
majority of its rime giving parking tickets 
and running time tnals out to the Gonyea 
House, instead of ke •ping the "Parkland 
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outh" out of the Lutedom perimeter. 

When [ asked the Campus Safety Direc
tor what was being done to slow down the 
flood of car problems on campu , be 
bureaucrati ally dvi ed me to inve tin a 
car alarm nd rent a 1 garage to store 
my car in, · use things ere not going 
to change enough to make a differ nee. 
Should a part of the $12.000 package in
clude a car alarm, or should innocent 
freshmen be left with their stupid assump
tions that 11 should reasonably safe to 

park a car on a ~uarded campus? 

WAKE UP PLU!!! Lighted t nnis 
courts, parking tickets and Gonyea House 
road rallies aren't cutting it! PLU is in the 
dark and all of the wrong switches are be
ing turned on! Cut through the 
Bureaucratic B. . and · e lbe nee sary 
hang . $12,000 bucks a y r ought to 

give students more than parking tickets and 
mid-mght tennis i a Christian Context. 

Ir (pectrum 
~ Hair Creations 

m E'J~~!~~~~ 
35-6 06 

• Se•- &pli4 Elllla 
• Ealnme Ounart and IMlMsa 
• BriuwncM .....,j S.o~hinr o ... la 

I P"f'C' U..: or Blow Or7en 
and C11rhn1 '"'"'· _L 

• O,,m7 rr Solp ......-

r ... ·-··CLIP THI COUPON•~ oo • l 
I 10°10 OFF i 

All. CURUN:!_D~~AIJI DRYERS i 
413 Garfield So. 

NEXT T.O DOMINO'S PIZZA -~~ ;! c-~~ I 
·-·-

I SERVE OFl'ICERS' TRIINI G CORP 

CASI IN N GOOD GRADES. 
If you're a freshman ar sophomore with good 
grades. apply now for a three-year or tw~ 
year ICholarship. From Anny ROTC. 

Anny ROTC ICholamhips pay tuition, 
most boob and fees, plus $100 per scbool 
mcmth. They also pay off wilh adeahip n
perience and officer credentials irnpreaive 
to futunl empJoyen;. 

Find out more. Contact Ong Beny at 
835-8741. 

i 
IDff lOTC 

TD Sllll1'IST COIUGE 
alSE YOIJ CII TIU. 
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Rediscoverint th 

PLU's only fountain outside th library. 

C oosing the art 
By Renate DeWees 
T~e Mooring Mast 

P pl can't help but notice th •arious 
sculptures all over campus Some like 
them. some don't, but almost everyone 
notices them 

PLU art professor Ernst Schwidder 
thinks an is a valuable &set to any setting. 

"Works of art give tht: place, any place, 
character.' Schwidder said. 

But the question of how art mak s it to 
me PLU campus, what it means and who 
pays for 11 has ros ·ed the mind. of PL U 
students, past and present. 

Fir t of alJ, all of the workli of art are 
gifts. The institution does not aucmpt to 
buy art. Schwidder said. How vcr, occa
ionaJly fun<l are 'Olicited for ·ome art 

from other organizations. 
Almost all ot the art 1s donated. An ad 

hoc Committee, instigated by chw1dder, 
i · in charge of deciding which art is 
displayed and which isn't. 

·'This committee has the obligation to 
make judgment on the quality of work 
students are exposed to," he said. 

The committee is usually made up of the 
Dean of the School of Arts, the Chair of 
the-art department, a chosen m mberofthe 
administrdtiOn, and a person wbo is dir :t
ly involved in the area where the art i to 
be displayed For example, the librarian 
ts often involved if th art i to be displayed 

The conurnttee reviews places where the 
art could be displayed, as well as the art 
itself, b111 also makes sure that it is not 

Reviewing 

PLU's art ... 
By Del Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

Walking around PLU is a treat. Tall fir 
trees, one bone fide ivy covered dorm, 
gre n, weU kept lawns, and a nice ix of 
new and old buildings give off th i pres
ston that this i a "real" university. 

But there is one thing which many take 
for granted when walking across the cam
pus, PLU's art. There are example of 
c tivity from comer to comer on cam
pus but you may not kn w what they are, 
where th y are or even what to make of 
them. Even the most skilled and trairu.-.d rt 
eye may have trouble understanding some 
of our an. So instead of importing an ex
pert art re iewer from New ork to take 
a look at PLU, an untrained amatur , me, 
will hopefully shed some new light on an 
overlooked part of our campus. 

''The isters" by D uglas Charles 
G um stands at the south end of R 
Square near Eastvold Auditorium. Besi es 
being me most used piece of artwork on 
campus uring initiation, it is one of the 
mo 't vu ible. 

When you first look at the sisters it 
reminds you of what an a soft serve ice 
cream machine accident would look like. 
The sisters must be 1denticle, or were 
er ated at the same fas food restaurant, 
because Lhey both are made from twisting 
glo s of m ,ta!, and are about the same 
height. But out of confusion comes 
beauty. Sometimes it's hard to distinguish 
when art stops and nature begins. This 
sculpture makes an attempt at coming close 
to nature, looking as if it were carved out 
of granite by wind and water. The beauty 
of it is in it's naturalness, and when you 
begin to see it from this perspective the 

displayed JUSl to please the donor. 
Scbwidder compared makin art deci

ions to selecting a football team. 
"l enjoy football. but I tru t the people 

in that department to come up with the best 
team," Schwidd r said "It is up to thi 
ommittee to com up with the mQ tap

propriate art.'' 

The majority of me artwork on cam 
is either in 1.:ommemoration f an vent, 
or as a memorial. 

The .. Visit of King Olav" .culpture m 
Red Square commemorates that pecific 

sisters begin to take shape. They appear 
not from the art side, but from the nature 
of the sculpture. 

Next to the sisters is a bust of "Martin 
Luther" by Tim T rrens. Luther is pro
bably on of the only easily distinguishable 
pieces of art we have on campus but sad
ly. one of the most boring too. 

Most know who Marun Luther wa and 
the signifi nt role be has played in foun
ding the Lutheran Church. lf his last name 
was J nes instead of Luther, mis would be 
Pacific Joncsian U iversity, so he's pret
ty important, and it's only fair that we have 
somt: son of art honoring Luther. 

But hat w have is a little hort of w t 
we should ha e. W should have 
something bigger, prouder, something at 
tells pe pl wuc glad were not Jone ian 
and Lutherans .instea . 

It's a sad display of Lutheran pride. The 
same pride which found this university. 

There seems to be a hoarding of art n r 
the library with two sculptur and a foun
tain but it's deb table whether any other 
part of the campus wants them, 

The first, and biggest piece of art next 
to the library, is the dribble fountain. 
Water dribbles down the sides of this foun, 
tain in an awesome display of brute force 
and then sort of slides down the drain 



I.iberal 
How it gets here 

event. 
The Luther bu t m front of Eastvold is 

another commemoration piec , made in 
honor of Martin uther's 500th birthday, 

Both the fountain in fronl of the library 
and the ''Two Sisters" ·culprure were 
done as memorials. 

Tom Torrens, the arti t in residence at 
PLU. is often commissfoned to creat art 
that i wanted or needed. Torrens was 
commi sioned 10 do the Luther bust, the 
· 'Winged Victory" sculpture on lower 
ampu . and variou other piec s. 

because it bored. The fountain looks nice 
but is more bonng than a watching a slug 
wrestling match. 

PLU h uld have a big fountain that 
squirts water instead of dribbling it. It 
hould g t pie wet if the wind is bfo -

ing hard enough, and it should invite peo
ple to watch it, study by 1t, enjoy it, and 
not fall asleep next to it. 

Next to the fountain is an untitled 
sculpture hich l decided to name, "Flex
ible Straw." So named because it looks 
lik one. 

I liked flexible st.raw becau. e it wasn't 
complex. I didn't say. "Figure me out," 
while I was looking at it. It was a relief 
to enjoy the beauty that simplicity has to 
offer. 

Right next to the straw, is . culpture 
created by bored artist. Titled, · 'What 
the Parthenon would have I k' like if the 
Greeks had ball bearings," it's really the 
product of a person with nothing better to 
do. 

The title suggests meaning, and hen 
there ism • ing I'm ompelled to look for 
it, but the only thing I could come up with 
was some ing very much different than 
the 1:Jtle. There are three curved pieces of 
metal in the middle of the sculpture, two 
green ones and one red one. I decided to 
focus my analyzing abilities on these three 

The "Two Sisters" was donated by a 
m mber of the Board of Regents who 
cho. the sculptor. Even though he wa 
hos n y a Regent, th culptor still had 

to work with e ad hoc comm1tt e before 
the sculpture wa c mpleted. Th 
"Si ters" now stands in Red Square a a 
monument for two women verv beneficial 
to PLU in it' pa 1. • 

''People like the idea of memoriab. m the 
fonn of an work,' Schwidd said. "It i 
a g way for people to ce and be aware 
of il, and it's something that won't 'blow 
away.' It will be around for generations." 

Art also appears on campus via students 
'· ff we have an exceptionally talented 

student we will , ornetime give thl!m a 
'scholarship' for material for contributing 
tbeu work.'' Schwidder ·aid. 

But sometime artwork· ''sneak 
through' and arc displayed without gomg 
through the ad hoc committee. The cross 
in the University Center, is a good exam
ple of this It was never approved by the 
comm1uee. ~ 

Also, much of the African art in the 
library has not been officially approved by 
the committee. But the 'culptor is well 
kn wn to the school and the an is good, 
so formal steps arc not really neces ary, 
S hwidder aid. 

'chwidd r fini. hed . aying art has · 
definite, positive place in any ommuni
ty, including PL'u. 

"It (an) becomes the footstep· in lime.•· 
he said. "ll ·tands for real people thar did 
real things, and therefore gain · more 
value.'' 

... Through un

trained eyes 
metal lab Th fir ·t few minute · of 
analyzation were 1ough as I couJdn ·1 begin 
to think of what they swod for but in a flash 
of brain energy a meaning leaped out. The 
two green pieces ymbolize<l giving money 
to the university, and th red n symboliz
ed what woul happen to th ir budget if 
this didn't happen. If anyone el has a bet
ter gra p of this, I'd sure like to hear it. 

But my absolute favorite pieces of art on 
campus have to be the four spinning pillars 
in quare. There are two r · ns for 
this: One is I almost roke Devin Dice's 
arm when I ga 'C the sculpture he wa sit
ting n a spin nd he fell off and land d 
on his arm. And th second I that they're 
user friendly art. 

If art is going to be in the open it should 
invite peopl to explore it, find out what 
it does and if it has y secrets. The pillars 
do just that. They invite people to find out 
what they stand for. 

In tht · case each ptllar stands for 
something different. The smallest com
merate.-: the vi it of King Olav V, King f 
Norway, to PLU, o~t. 20, 1975. Then xt 
two in heigth mmerate 150 y of 
Norw gian · in America, th sesquicenten
nial of orwegian imrnigrati n to the 
U.S., l 5-1975. Andthetallestwasgiven 
by the , ember of Stortinget on Sept. 6, 
I 78, honoring PLU's founding fathers. 
I would have never known what these fun 
pillars stood for if I hadn't decided to give 
them a spin one day. 

Whatever your opimon of the art on the 
FLU campus, it needs to be looked at 
scrutinized, pondered, laughed at, enjoyed 
and noticed by everyone on campus. If it 
is true that the art of our time best reflects 
our society then we need to have more ex
amples of our society on campus. 
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Martin Luther watch things from Red Square. 

King 01 v'a spinning plllara. 
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Stop fooling aroun<l. It'~ tune to g L hardcor, about s ftwar . With 
Microsoft. 

W have proven to be th industry l ader in th 80':, but that i n 't 
enough - we will aL'o become: the dominant oftware of th 90'.. In ur 
bid for excellence, we'v bro ~ea gr und with our OS/2, etworking. Lan
guages. and A plication product,. In or r to maintain our hie-h degree of 
quality, we're lookin for the b t. If you're ·erious · bout the <level pment 
proces , we want t talk to you. 

Wor as a team with our developers o r lea e world-class, quality 
product . Identify strengths and weakness in our fut re software and be 
responsible for implementing the neces. ary chang to make it the best in 
the industry. We hav" opportunitie in th following test engi1 e"ring · r as: 

Systems 
As an Engineer in our Systems test group , you will be intimately involved 
in the y terns developme t process. You will bee me an expert on the 
internaL f ou stat - -the-art S/2, n twork~. mpilers. You will 
design and code sophisticat oftware that ,x.er; ises/tests new ystem · 
including (hidden) •'under the cover" feature. that only lo -level progr m
mers !)ee. If you have strong coding s i 1 , ant to ehug probl ms right 
into the systems software, nd be part of the design -ffon that et nnines 
how the. y tern will be implemented, System. is the place for ou. Knowl
e e f C and Assembly lang age preferred. 

Applications 
As an Engineer in our plications t·. t group , you will de ign. execute. 
and document test suit "S for ur app ication · software. ou will g nerate 
test sen pL. testing product for ro ustnes,. noting I imitations. and con
ducting real-wor-ld environment tl! ting. H you have a 4-ycar c.legree in 
Computer Science or a related field. olid problem-. olving skill -. the abil
ity to learn a new pr uct quickly, am] a knack for breaking softwar , 
Ap licati n i the place for y u. Prcviou exr erience 1th ~oft ware testing 
a <l finite plu .. 

Micro~oft wiJl be interviewing on ampus 
Tue day, November 29, 1988 for oft war 
Tt;~ters See your pla eme t office for detail 
We are an equal opportunity .. mployer. 
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Spot 
PLU forges by fired-up Pioneers 
By Doug Drowley 
The Mooring Mast 

From the time football fin;l :.1ancd. back 
in ch late 19th century. until the late 1930 · 
or early '40s, there wa,; no forwar pas · 
in the game. 

Offenses ran the ball and defenses tried 
to stop the . With the innovation of the 
pass. :.cores got laTger and games became 
wide-open affairs. 

Last Saturday the acific Lutheran 
Univer. ity Lutes w nt back to tho e pr -
pas ing basic . rolling up 94 yar on the 
ground en route to a 35-14 win over Lewi 
& Clark. ln fact, PLU !brew only 17 times 
all day. while rushing 71 11mes. 

One of !ho ·e pas. es came! on a fak field 
goal ·mcmpt in the second quarter thrown 
by back-up quarterback Paul Finley to 
dcfonsive end Dan eir ma. 

eir-ma gathered the ball m (hi secoml 
reception of the season) and tuok it lo lhc 
5-yard line. 

"That ·creen pas L almost always to 
m -, " Weirs ma id. • 'I' c go'lo score one 

f lhcse tim . I get a lot or ribbing. I 
played offc1 e m high sch I. tlu i kind 

! rewarding.·· 
From the five, Kupp threw one of his 

I attempt.. to John GrndWl)hl for PLLl's 
hird touchdown. 

·Toe fake field goal was a key momen
tum play •· PLU coach Fro ly We tering 
said. 

Mo t f the day. the Lutes were reward
ed on the ground After PL spoLLed the 
Pioneers 14 points m the first quarter, the 
Lutes roared back. Erik Krebs ·cored 30 
econ s into Lhe second period. Four 

minute ater. T m Napi r lid ·n fi r a 
2-yard tou hdown. 

West ring said the slow start was du to 
confidence; not the lack of il. blll having it. 

"We're like a ratchet wrench, but we 
don't find the right size right away," he 
aid. "We just believe in our system o 
uch. We n t see what they wµnt to 

do." 
What L wis & Clark wanted to do was 

throw the ball. The Pioneers have the top 

Sy DCM.lg Druwleyfllla Moor1"ll Ma■t 

Tom Napier allps Into the endzona atter taldng a handoff from Craig Kupp (6, rear). Napier rushed 18 llmea lor 97 yards galnst the Pioneers. 

passing offense in the h:aguc, av raging 
00.1 yar a game 
PLU. after I.he firsl quarter, shut lhal of

fense down. Early in the game, thou h, 
Pioneer quarterback Mike Fanger had 
thin • - his wn way. 

.. He's a magician," Lute defon ·i e co
ordinator Paul Ho th said. "They did 
some thin s we hadn't seen before, Offen
ively, they have an excellent attack.'· 

The Pioneers execute a variation of the 
run and shoot offense. It is designed to get 

quick-hit pa ses and Lum them into big 
l·ys 
For a quarter. !hat"s exactly what it did 

Fanger completed four of six passes for 55 
yards. But from there, thing. got difficult 
for the Pioneers. 

PLU shut the Lewis & Clark offen. e 
down in the last three quarters. The 
Pioneers finished with 202 yards passing 
and one yard rushing. Meanwhile, the 
Lutes were reeling off 500 yards of total 
offense. 

·We were on th. fieJd Less than we have 
been all year." Hos th said. .. best 
way to play defense aga.in:.l thi:. type of of
fense is not to be o the field. It w s a great 
game for the ffensive line." 

W termg said the ru ning ba ks also 
deserved ome of the er 0 dit. The rushing 
attack wa · so effective. the PLU defense 
wa~ on the field for only 5:45 of the e
cond half. 

Krebs fini hed the day as the Lutes' 
leading rusher with 151 yards on 22 car
ries. Napier added 97 yards on 18 rushes. 

Lutes earn national x-country berth Lady Lutes 
earn spot 
Dist. I soccer 
playoffs 

• ID 

Mays, Hilden lead PLU 
to district championships 

By Melinda Powelson 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU won both the men'· and women s 
AIA Distnct l cross counll')· till · at Fort 

Steilacoom last Saturday. In doing so, both 
!,(lllads earned the right ro particrpate in lbe 
national meet, to be held Nov. 19 in 
Kenosha. Wis. 

Seniors David May~ and Valerie Hilden 
led the Lute squads, acb wmning their 
r poctivc indi idllll! Litles. Hilden won the 
w men's race in 17:41. l, capturing her 
lhird district Litle. 

Hilden heW off ophomore teammate 
Kelly Edgerton, who challenged at Lhc end 
and fimshed in 17:42.3. 

Mays, on the otber hand, won lhe men' 
race by a commamlmg 47 second . He 
pulled away from the pack early and TIO 

one . tayed with him. 
PLU coach Brad Moore said he wa 

tremendously pleas . 
• 'This year as b en parlicul rly 

pletie seeRUNNERSpg. 12 

Sy Shane AyanfThe Mooring 

Darin Hatcher runa the course at Fort Steilacoom during Saturday's DI trtct I 
champlonshlpa. 

By Ross Freeman 
The Mooring Mast 

The PLU women'· soccer team is go
ing co the NAIA Divi ion II.semi.finals this 
weekend by virtue of their wm over Sim n 
Frasier 2- I I l aturJay in Burnaby, B.C. 

The Lute and Clansmen were almost 
unable to play du.e 10 poor field conditions. 
Bul after rdocating the game to anotheT 
field, play resumed. though the condition 
were till far from de irable, PLU coach 
C lleen Hacker said. 

•·There w 4 to 5 inches ot anding 
water tm the field, and it was still raining," 
Hack.er ·aid ''Th.c players couldn't drib
ble at all, they could only kick the ball. It 
was Ille wor t playing conditions I've ever 
seen. There wa a point where you almost 
had to laugh ... 

Hacker said that the im n Frasier 
players seemed more concerned with the 
field conditions and the weather, while the 
Lutes turned the adversity into a positive 
chall ng 

please see SOCCER pg. 13 
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The Doagouf A BIG sports-lovers recipe 

Get out a big bow I. Here's the ultimate 
recipe for the true cooch-JX)tato sJX>rts 
fan: 

• 1 21-inch or larger color tv. (essential) 

• I nine-function remote (to impress 
your friends) 

•· I wood stove 

• 10 or so pieces of firewood (warms the 
toes) 

• l cloth-covered, firm-but-comfortable 
uch no leather upholstery, too swea

ty. Also great for halftime activities) 

• I refrigerator 

•2 six-packs of beer (preferably H nry's 
if-domestic, on-campus students refer 
to the Coke machines for substitute 
ingredients) 

el coffee table (got to be able to lounge 
your warm toes) 

• 1 or 2 bags of JX)tato chips (if watching 
college ball, Husky or Cougar chips, 
if pro, fav tite brand will do. Also, 
may substitute peanuts here) 

•2 or 3 sandwiches (any flavor will do, 
viewers choice) 

•I unshaven. sweats-clad macho man 

Directions: 

Stir all ingredients tog ttter, tum on tv 
and e1\joy. If chef is femal , may be good 

idea to substitute clean-shaven man , 
n t to scratch up face to badly during the 
halftime activities. 

Jf making concoction yourself, com
plete at least 10 minutes before game to 
give body time to settle into the contours 
of the couch. Must be comfortable for 
full satisfaction. 

Also, self-chefs need to adu their own 
lflirn companion. Not included in the 

mix. 
Relax and enjoy on Sunday. The 

Seahawks attempt to play against Cen
tral Division contender Houston ac 1 
p.m. in the Kingdome. 

RUNNERS from pg. 11 _________________ _ 

wooderf1.11:" Moore sai . ''We have been 
growing as a team and this team unity helps 
us 1rain e.t a higher lev I.'' 

District I is traditionally one of the 
strongest in e nation, Moore said He 
added that the distnct meet is imilar to the 
upcoming national competition. 

Moore attributes the overall team victory 
to the high level performance of the team 
as a whole. 

"We couldn't do it without the total 
team effort,·· he said. 

Five f the t eight fi.ni hers m the 
omen's race wer PL 1 athlete . On the 

mens side, four Lutes finished in the top 
IL 

----------------1 I ACTS C>< I I CHIROPRACTIC CENTER I 
- Dr. Gary D. Rock I 

; it§~ i U B rJ I 2 JJ \1 II 
INQJJDING fRff X-RAY (If RECf.SSARV) I 

I KWDfS: Cansublm. Spinal Ewn. X•rq, I 
I BloodP-n.OMq,.lcW~wm. I 
I 535-6677 4~ I 
I CALL NOW Pmentcm I 
I 12001 PACIFIC AVE. tlrslYisit I I PARKLAND CENTENNIA BLDG. ~-----~--------J 
1 Vau ijuh1FY TUR 1 
I INSTANT CREDIT! I 
JStart making credit pur-1 

chases UfMEDIATELY I We I 
lwill send you a Members 
ICredit Card at once withl 
ll'm CREDIT CH~CK. Uuy .rnyl 

Jewelry, Clothing,Sport
l1ng Goods,Watc~es, ~lee-I 
ltronics & 10 El All withl 
-installment payments outl 

of our "Giant 100+ Pages 
lcatalog." Take 12 monthsl 

Ito repay. Your personall 
credit card is a -second 

lr.D.- valuable for checkl 
1cashing, etc. plus yourl 

•
Students Credit Group I 
A-1 reference will be on 

I file to help you obtain I 
I other credit cards. So I 
I send in your $5 catnl~~ I 

deposit now. (refundable 
I with your first order) I 
I EstJblsh '(CUI' cn,dit Tod;iy! I 

100% Salld1c:ion GumnLNd ~..wamal I'°' your Mon,y hell) .--:- ,, I 
,:.. ___ ~---' lna ____ n, __ I 
I MEMBERS P.O. BOl 46-49 I 
I Sludenls FORT 1.AUDUOALE, I 
I CAtc.r Ci>'JI."" nDRIOA 33338.J _._ _______ _ 

PLU was ex cted to finish second 
behind Western Washington in the men's 
competition. The team h been defeated 
earlier in the year by We.stern, an Moore 
said that it was heer determination that l 

and he is just mentally prepared,·' Moore 
said. "This is the part that counts " 

The goal for the men at na ionals i sixth 
place, Moore aid. 

Th wome are ranked . I , whe 

of the last two seasons. 
''I congratulate alerie on her commit

ment to lhe ii-port and on her consistency,'' 
Moore said. 

Hilden has been an All-American the last 
three years and is expected to be named 
again this year 

to the wm Saturday. 
"The mens squad didn't win until the 

last half mile," Moore said. "We dectd
ed we weren't going to be denied the 
cbamp1onship: we just went for it·' 

they have sat for most of is season 
Moore said there are two teams from Col
orado, Adams State and Western Col
orado, who will challenge the Lady Lutes 
for the women's title. 

Edgerton's and Joanne Mans' chances 
at the national meet also excite Moore. 

Moore sees the championships as an op
portunity to get paid back for a season of 
hard work. 

Mays is PLU's first male individual 
di tri t champion ever. He won m 24: 16.3 
over 8000 meters. n w PLU record Thi 
wa. the ifth week in a row that Mays has 
improved his wn school record. 

"David has been training, really hard, 

.. As I see it, there are 10 individuals 
who could win th (women' ) race on any 
given day. and we have three of them on 
our team," Moore said. 

llilden will compete in her tbird national 
meet. She has placed in the top four each 

"You've earned the nght to compete, 
you've been running well and this is the 
opportunity lo s . where you stand," he 
said. 

EVERVO E TALKS 
ABOUT CHANGING THE WORLD. 

THIS VEAR 
3750 PEOPLE WILL 
AC UALLV DO IT. 

Not everyone is cut out to change the world. After all. rt takes education, skills 
and a spare two years. 

Also a willingness to work. Hard. 
This year 3,750 Americans will join the Peace Corps to do Just that. They'll do 

things like build roads, plant forests and crops, teach English, develop small businesses, 
rarn community health workers. or even co ch basketball. However, what they11 be 

doing isn't half as important as the fact that they'll be changing a little piece of the 
world .. for the better. 

And when they return. these 3,750 Americans will find that experience doing 
hard work will have another benefit. It's exactly what their next employers are 
looking for. 

o, give the Peace Corps your next two years. And while you're out changing 
the world. you'll also be making a place i it for yourself. 

INFORMATION TABLE: 

Wednesday - Thursday, November 16-17 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
University Center Lobby 

FILMS & SEMINARS: All Students Invited 

Wednesday, November 16 
Video: "Peace Corps Impressions" 
11 :00 a.m. - 11 :45 a.m. 
UC Room 206 

Thursday, November 17 
Film: "Let It Begin Here" 
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
UC Room 206 

SCHEDULED INTERVIEWS: 

Tuesday, November 29, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sign up in advance, UC Room 212, bring 
completed application to your interview. 

PEACE CORPS~~ 
STILL TltE TOUGHEST .JJB YOU'LL EVER LOVE. ~ 
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Su ersonics off and running at 3-1 SOCCER 

By Rob Windham 
The Mooring M st 

The Seattle Supersonics, coming off a 
loss to Golden State, their first of the year, 
will take on NBA Champion Los Angeles 
tonight in La-La Land. 

The game could be a peek at playoff ac
tion to come later this season. With the 
Sonics starting the regular season strong 
(3-1), this evenings showdown with the 
Lakers could prove who is primed to rise 
in the Pacific Division. 

The Sonics have proved themselves ear
ly against tough opponents like Utah and 
Denver, while the Lakers have battled 
Golden State and the San Antonio Spurs. 
It is starting to look like the Sonics rise 
may occur sooner than most fans expect. 

Last season, Seattle lost all but one game 
to tah. dropping all of the contests in Salt 

Lake City. This year, with Dale Ellis hit
ting everything in sight and Michael 
Cage's 17 rebounds, the Sonics had Utah's 
number. 

And, although they couldn't stop Karl 
Malone, who had 36 points, the Sonics 
played a new brand of defense that held 

Windham's 
PRO TALK 
the Jazz under 100 points. 

A few nights later Seattle held Denver 
to 141, not bad for an overtime contest. 
Okay, maybe they forgot defense that 
night. 

But, in the third Sonics win, Sacramen
to managed only 75 points the whole game. 

Machen Zimmerman gou for th block during last weekend's dl1trict playoffs. 

~Ve 110w o.ffer 

BOOKS BY WIRE is a new, innovative, gift-giving 
service that enables the public to "Zip any book 
anywhere any time." 

BOW DOES IT WORK? 
BOOKS BY WIRE permits customers to make 
telephone purchases of hard cover books to be 
delivered as a gift to a recipient at a location distant 
from the purchaser on a specified date, usually 
within 2 - 5 days. 

~......._ I 

I
I ~~ _,,.. 

1 

Books 
ByWire., 

: e'to""" ...... ks I 
0·ByWire. 

THE PERFECT YEAR-ROUND GIFT 
FOR FAMILY AND FRIENDS! 

Now Available At: 

It seems the Chambers-less Sonics can 
always put five players on the floor who 
want to hustle and play defense. It's too 
bad Chambers isn't around to take notes. 
Even though Seattle is on a roll, they will 
be tested this weekend on the road in Los 
Angeles and in Denver. 

Even with the Sonics overtime victor 
over the Nugg ts and San Antonio's easy 
win over the Lakers, these two games will 
be a true test for the 1988-89 Sonics. 

And, with the X-man adjusting to com
ing off the bench, Dale Ellis averaging 33 
points a game, Cage's 14 boards per con
test and the team coming together overall, 
this bunch of Sonics may have what it takes 
to return to the Western Conference finals. 

Although it is early in the season, the 
Sonics look great. Flip on the tube this 
weekend to see if Seattle has found a true 
professional sports team, finally. 

John Shenemar, / The Moortnv Mut 

from pg. 12 

"It's not something you can prepare for, 
it's something you respond to," Hacker 
said. 

The last four games of the regular season 
have been do or die for the Lutes, and the 
team responded by beating all four op
ponents. The wins earned the Lutes these
cond seed to the Di trict II playoffs, behind 
first-ranked UPS. 

''One thing that we have instilled in our 
players is that the longer we play, the bet
ter we get," Hacker said. "I think that 
would be descriptive of how the team is 
playing right now.'' 

The Lutes take the field at 2 p.m. today 
in Salem against Willamette. The Bearcats 
have lost to the Lutes 6-1, and beat them 
2-1 this season. If PLU wins, they will play 
at 2 p.m. Saturday against the inner of 
the UPS-Pacific game. If they lose, they 
play the loser of that game at noon on 
Saturday. 

"I think that our district is the toughest 
in the country," Hacker said. "Our ac
complishment already is phenominal. '' 

Going into the districts, the Lady Lutes 
are guranteed of at least fini bing in elfth 
nationally. 

"Eve1yone is as confident, excited, and 
prepared as they could be for the tourna
ment," Hacker aid. "This tournament 
culminates an outstanding tratliti n 
developed by our four seniors ver the last 
four years." 

Senior forward Sonya Brandt finished 
the regular season with 25 goali. and seven 
assists Clas mate Lori Ratko added three 
goals and two assists. 

Senior goalie Gail tenzel, along with 
sweeper nd PLU's fourth senior Sue 
Shroeder, held the number of goals allow
ed all year to 8. Stenzel also scored one 
herself. PLU, meanwhile, punched in 73 
goals. 

508 112th S & Park 
PlU1 Parkland,SR8J)aWay 

535-1700 

NEW LATE NITE SPECIAL 

Large 2 Item Pizza 
Plus One 32-0z. Pop 

Only $5.75 
Sales Tax Not lnclud1td 

Good 10 P.M. to 1 A.M. Only 

Make Your Own Combination 

Pick any (2) of the following 

Pepperoni 
Pineapple 
Mushrooms 

Onions 
Green Pepper 
Thick Crust 

Beef 
Sausage 
Canadian Bacon 

Extra Items are soc each. 

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA EXPIRES 12-02-88 
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The Gridiron 
Guesser 
Select one team for each contest, clip out thl ballot 

and return it to The Moorfn Mast office or the Games 
Room Desk by Friday night at 11 p.m. 

Saturday, Nov. 12 and Sunday Nov. 13 

The Colleges ... ,_ VIIIIIIIT 

□ Pacific Lutheran □ We tern Wash. 

□ Whitworth □ Puget Sound 
□ Central Wash. □ Simon Fraser 
□ Pacific □ Linfield 

□ Oregon Tech □ Western Oregon 

□ Washington □ California 

□ UCLA □ Stanford 
□ Nev.-Reno □ E. Washington 

□ Washington St. □ Oregon St. 

□ Arizona □ Oregon 
□ Arizona St. □ Southern Cal 
□ Air Force □ Brigham Young 

□ Houston □ Wyoming 

□ Wisconsin □ Minnesota 
□ Kentucky □ Florida 

The Pros 
D Seattle □ Houston 
□ Detroit □ Tampa Bay 
□ Denver □ Cleveland 

□ Washington □ Chicago 
□ L.A. Rams □ New Orleans 

Tie-breaker: Tampa Bay at Detroit (total points) 

Name .......................................................... . 

111 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Address or Dorm ....................................•.................. 
Phone Number or Extension ......................................... . 

Rule■ ; I. 8allol$ will b printed In Che reach 
Friday In tt,~ 1po,ts section fo, 11 consec:utrve 
wet1ks ending Ncwembar 11, 198a. ContesumlJI wlll 
plcli me winner or a de tor twenty games llsled 10 

be. played ttu, fallowmg waekend t,y making an ··x" 
In Iha appropliale boJ<es IITI Iii• ballot. 
2. W8itk1y, the ballot with the gr8'1et1t number ol 

co<recl anawers will 011 win tharr c:hoice of one case 
(2◄ C81\9) of Coke prooucta (Classic. Diet. Cnerry. 
Oie! Cherry, or 5!irite} and a free pizza rrom Pizza 
Time 
3 In caae Of a tie. the CO<llostant WNO i close I to 
the actual point to I in 1ne tw bA.al<er will rec.elva 
tho pme. II th .ame p()im total is predict 1)\1 iwo 
contesranl3 who ara t!ad IOf /inst l)lllct, 1 pri211 
wtll be divided aqually. 

4. Enlries may ba submitted on ballets printed irr 
To• Moonng Masi only ano ptaoec In ""' racetvtno 
i:Jox at The Ma.s offlC<I or at ine g4me room dllek. 

5. Weekly deadline is Friday Ill 11 p.m. An~ ballot 
reul~ after that time for any rell50<! will bo 
dlsqualifled. 
6. Tm, co rest ,a open to ■11 vr1iY11,sjty arudenas 
and f urty, exc:-op1 mem rs of The Moo11nv Mast 
anti their families. Ea~h con181tan1 may encer only 
once Conte,,tan wtto Sllbmil m01e than or, entry 
will be diaqvaJffied 
7 All enn1ea become 11111 property ol The Mooring 
l\l&sl which w1II b■ l~e •ol& judge ol all the ballms. 
Batlols not conforming to all rules ·11 De dis-
qualified. Enw,res ot crOSS-OUlll on a ballot con
stitute dlsquallllCSlion. Two or mor ballots entered 
in rne ame handwrlllng will be dlaquallffed. 

* arn to SKI * * * * Before Christmas 
* * * 0 

-~; 
* * 1st session starts 

* November 27th ·. ~ 

-:'e--~ '* 4 Sundays ----.. :~~t at Crystal Mtn. 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

*32.00 for Lessons * " ~. 

0 

With equipment 
Adults 
$70.00 

Children 
$60.00 

SIGN UP NOW 

* 

Stuen roommates pick 16 
two weeks in row to win 
Snyder earns second 'Guesser' victory 

Kim Snyder, a Stuen freshman. picked 
16 of 19 games correctly to in last week's 
Gndiron Guesser contest 

Snyder missed th e coll e games, in
cludi.ng Washmgton's loss to Arizona, 
Tennessee's win over Boston College and 
Toledo's o s to &stem Michigan. One 
pro game was rown out because of a 
w ng match-u . 

Snyder jom d her roommate, Gretchen 
Ohlmann, who won the October 29-30 
contest. Ohlmann missed four games, bu.t 
did pick the Washington State upset of then 
top-ranked UCLA. 

"I had to pick them (WSU)," Ohlmann 
said. "There almost a home team to me." 

Ohlmann hails from Spokane. She also 
was celebrating her birthday on Oct. 28, 
when she filled the entry out. 

"It was lucky because I filled it out on 
my birthday," she said. · 'I can't believe 
it. It was a total guessing game." 

"It's her present from the school," 
Snyder said. 

Snyder said she figures everyone who 
enters has a good chance to win each week, 
so she keeps trying. 

Kim Snyder 

"I figured not many people submit so 
if I submit, I have a shot," Snyder said. 
"I just keep giving it that shot. I have been 
trying to persuade my friends to enter." 

Ohlmann did, and won. 
Snyder is from Idaho Falls, Id. She 

wants to major in bt!siness. Snyder be.at 18 
others in the Nov. 4 contest. Ohlmann won 
over 29 other entrants. 

This week's contest brings to a conclu
sion the Gridiron Guesser for this year. 

The Mast would like to thank Bob Tor
rens of Food Services and Pizza Time for 
donating the prizes for this year's contest. 

BUCKM N LABS 
Will be interviewing for Technical Sales and Services 

Pulp and paper industry jobs open immediately 
in Portland and Southern Californi 

PAY: 19,000 - 23,000 I yr. plus company car, including 
all expenses. M st have a degree in one of the science . 

Brian Pierson will be on campus Tuesday, November 15 
for interviews. For alternate interview information call: 

(503) 657-4948 



BICYCLES 

BERTIN 12➔pccd bike. Good ndition. 33 lbs. with 
alloy rims Asking SO, can be II al Parkland 
T nsmissio or Call 531-2622 ask for Brett 

COLLECTIBLES 

BASEBALL ARDS WANTED!!! Buy, ~D or 
e. lntcn:sti:d in any size collection. Looking for 

'86 Donruss ~ e pecially. Call Paul x7848 or 
Dwayne ll7832. 

WANTED to buy or 1radc. Mint and near-mint con
dition baseball cards. Cont.act Doug x7492 or 
584-3893 between 9pm-10pm. 

COMICS WANTED!!! Interested in buying, selling 
and trading comi . Top prices paid. No coll~tion 
to small or lllrge, Can locate any issue needed. 
Con Kevin at 845-0753 after S pm. 

POSfflONS AV All,ABLE 

APPLY NOW! Be a part of The Moaring Mast! Posi
tions av&ilable mclude: News Edit.or, Sports Editor, 
Arts Editor, Special Projects Editor, Photo Editor 
Copy Editon, Production Manager, Advertising 
Rq>resentativ , Typesettas and C llIDDWS. Please 
Include: cover letter, resume', 3 - 5 clips of media 
work, and II one-page essay clesai · ideas you have 
for your section. All applications arc due in The Mast 
Office by Monday, November 28. 

TYPING SERVICES 

TYPESETTING; Typt;$Clter/Proofrc:ader ill type 
term paper, rep() ·, thesis. F l Service. Quality 

Production. all Su 841-9570. 

ESSAYS & REPORTS 

CLASSDIEDS 
ADVERTISING COSTS 

30 words or less 

s2.sa 
Addltlonal 10 words 

sac 
All ads must be paid for In advance. For more 
Information contact Dwayne Straume x7491. 
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18,27 to chooH ln,m -1II ubject1 
0,der Catalog Today wit V a/MC Of COO 

■111.• aqnq;,~~J;;9i22 
Ads are due In The Mast office by onday evenln 
to be run on Friday. 

Or. rush $2.00 to· Essay & Reports 
11322 ldatm Ave. 1206-SN. los Angeles, CA 90025 

Custom research also available-all levels 

Malllng address: 
University center, Taco a, WA 98447 

impulse! 

JACK DE JOHNETTE' 
SPECIAL EDITION 

AUDIO·VISUALSCAPES 
Stunning vibrations of modem improvisation• jazz 
by master drummer Jack de Johnette! One of 
oday's truly great bands Jad( and Special Edition 
(Mick Goodrick. Greg Osby, Lonn,e Plaxla> and 
Gary Thomas) are a marvel to behold throughout 
"Audlo-Visualscapes • -dynamic originals and 
others. Over 70 minutes of jazz mastery on 
compact disc, specially priced double LP and high 
quality cassettes. 

ATRJ8UTE~o 
JOHNc 

BLUES F OLTRANE 
Tranes remat1cat,1e OR COLTRANE 
be~ by an astoun~ and spin! are remem-
a// m touch with t g assemblage of Pia 
:ger ~xper,ence :,es;~:-~ane trad1t1on l:; 
IMPU~r ':"ho guided ma~;~rrtro~uced by 
lraek· titles. Compact di ranes classic 
Pfia . a first-ever meetin sc features bonus 

mah Sanders! g af David Murray and 

THE IMPU E! COLLECTION 
THE BEST OF IMPULSE! 

VOL. I & VOL. II 
The best of IMPULSE! on two very special 
volumes-great classtcs by John Coltrane, Oliver 
Nelson, Sonny Rollins, Quincy Jones, Charles 
Mingus, McCoy Tyner and many more; your jazz 
collection starts here! Specially prl<Xld double-LP/ 
cassette packages on single long-playing CD's. 

great jazz is made on IMPULSE! 

availabl on IIIPULSEI compact discs, NQ cassettes and KM audiophile records. 
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BOWED OVER BY ONGO 
Bongo kicks off the new season with a new zipper 'n' bow legged jean. 
Just for fun. Just for you, in Bongo's signature Wow wash, 42.00. 
Junior sizes. Made in USA. The Cube. 

IF YOU "BU IT" 
SHOP THE DOWNTOWN 
CUBE R TIGER SHOP 
Weil give ),!:)u one-zone Metro 
· r with ' ny Cube or T1 er 
Shop utchase o $20 or n ore 
Downtovm Seattle or:il, 

THE BON MARCHE' STUDENT CHARGE APPLICATION 

NAME ________ AGE ___ SOCIAL SECURITY'# _____ _ 
BILLING ADDRESS PHONE ( ) ____ _ 
CITY ________ STATE ________ ZIP CODE ____ _ 

PARENTS PERMANENT ADDRESS ________ PHONE ( ) ___ _ 
CITY _________ STATE ZIP CODE ___ _ 

COLLEGE CLASS LEVEL _____ _ 

Income I forma1ion 
Gross Monthly Income•: _____ _ 

Source (s) of Income -------·---------------
i.e. Current Employer, Scholarships/grants, Income from parents 
•Alimony, child support or separate maintenance income need not be revealed if you do not wish 
to have it con idered as a is for repaying this obligation. 

As a Bon Marcbe' charge customet you will enjoy many special benefits: 

• AN EXCELLENT WAY TO ESTABLISH CREDIT • 0 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES 
• ADVANCE NOTICE OF SALES AND SPECIAL • THE CONVENIENCE OF SHOPPING 

EVENTS BY MAIL OR TELEPHONE 

THEHa 

B.an Name and Branch. 

CREDIT REFERENCES 

l. ,, ... 
3. 

COMPLETE ONLY IF JOINT ACCOUNT 

CHECKING 

SAVINGS 

LON 

NAME ACCOUNT CARRIED IN 

SPOUSES NAME __________ OCCUPATION ______ _ 

SPOUSES EMPLOYER HOW LONG ____ _ 

INCOME PER MONTH------"-

I. the undersigned buyer(s), hereby apply lo THE BON MARCHE for a Charge Account ("Account") and 
I.Ii a s1 for THE BON MARCHE granting me the Account, I affirm ihat the infonTIJ1tion submitted on this 
applicatil'.ln is true and correct. I agree to the terms of The Bon Marchi: Retail Imtallment Credit Agreement 
ill to this appl i ,auon. THE BON MARC HE is authorized to substantiate and investigate the information 
contained in ihis appliCOlion and repwt my performance of the Agnement to interested pat1ie:. ~ pennilled by law. 

Dale ________ Signature _________________ _ 

TACOMA MALL 

THE BON l,IARCHE, WHERE TH CHOICES ARE! CHARGE iT ON YOUR BON. AMERICAN EXPRESS', VIS4 OR MASTERCARD ACCOUNT ID ORDER, CALL THE BON. TACOMA MALL 47S.40IJO 



Downpour 
and snort 

f gi gles, chuckle 
to fall on PLO 

tr nn 
to ve N 
t compete for 

aff 
d 

Each comedi 10-minut 1. 
monolo ue. he udience will ch their 

Chris Alpine was the winner of the 1986 Seat
tle International Comedy Competition. A 
veteran of Showtime comedy videos, he has 
performed at the Comedy Underground in 
Seattle, Caesar's Palace in Lake Tahoe and 
Im rovisations in Los Angeles. Seattle's 
Rocket called him "A fireball on stage. Good 
natured, animated, everything seemed 
smaller after he left." 

Mike Jenkins 
Mik Jenkins is a newc m r to comedy, hav
ing been performing for about a year. He pro
duces his own comedy show in Portland, 
''Mike Wlnnamika," and was voted that city's 

ost promising new comedian. 

Dwight Slade 
Dwight Slade is the reigning Lute Laff-Off 
champ and a five-year veteran of comedy. 
The ortland c=-tate p ysics major recently 
became a father, so much of his humor 
centers on family life. 

nd S or 

Mlcllael Larson 
Michael Larson has headlined in Seattle, 
Lake Tahoe and Vancouver. He is the author 
of two Seattle joke books and a former champ 
of th Seattle Laff-Off. The Morning News 
Tribune described the effec s of his perfor
mance: "Stomach muscles ached, throats 
were hoarse, tears crusted in the corners of 
eyes - all signs of uncontrollable laughter. 
Larson is a tunny, funny man!" 

Ran Reid 
Ro Reid was a featured performer at Seat
tle's Bumbershoot arts festival. He has per
formed routines in St. Louis, Sacrame to and 
Houston, and made numerous TV ap
pearances, Including stints on Showtime's 
Comedy Club Network. 
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Food Service 
Menu 

Saturday Nov. 12 
Breakfast: Cheese omelets 

Waffles 
Sliced ham 
Cinammon rolls 

Lunch: Minestrone soup 
Waffles 
Omelets 
Beef ravioli 

Dinner: Grilled ham 
Chicken Brunswick 
Cheese scuttle 
Apple pie 

Sunday Nov 13 
Breakfast: Cold cereal 

Old-fashioned donuts 
Lunch: Fried eggs 

Blueberry pancakes 
Sausage links 
Hash browns 

Dinner: Spaghetti bar 
Stuffed cod 
Chocolate cake 

Monday, Nov. 14 
Breakfast: Poached eggs 

Belgian waffles 
Hash browns 
Muffins 

Lunch: Vegetable soup 
BBQ ham sandwich 
Tuna noodle cass. 
Macaroon brownies 

Dinner: Chicken strips 
Beef biscuit roll 
Au gratin potatoes 
Dumpling 

Tuesday, Nov. 15 
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs 

Corn fritters 
Sliced ham 
Croissants 

Lunch: Cream broccoli soup 
Chicken Crispitos 
Shepherd's pie 
Ice cream novelties 

Dinner: Au jus 
French dip 
Zucchini Parmesan 
Curly a fries 
Cheesecake 

Wednesday, Nov. 16 
1 Breakfast: Hard & soft eggs 

Pancakes 
Bacon 
Coffecake 

Lunch: Chili 
Hot dogs 
Seafood salad 
Cornbread 
Tapioca pudding 

Dinner: Savory chicken 
Beef pot pie 
Tofu pot pie 
Rice pilaf 
Cream pies 

Thursday, Nov. 17 
Breakfast: Fried eggs 

French toast 
Tator tots 
Butterhorns 

Lunch. Tomato soup 
Monte Cristo sand. 
Grilled cheese sand. 
Pizza squares 
Strawberry cake 

Dinner: Hamburger steak 
Snapper fillet 
Baked potato bar 
Peach bar 

Friday, Nov. 18 
Breakfast: Cheese omelets 

Apple pancakes 
Sausage patties 
Hashbrowns 
Cake donuts 

Lunch Chicken & rice soup 
Beef burritos 
Macaroni & cheese 
Cookies 

Dinner. Pork roast 
Turkey divan 
Stuffing & gravy 
Ice cream 

Syncopation 

'Agnes of God' to grace PLU stage 
,, Agnes of God" contmues the Pa ilk 

Lutheran University th ater season 
Thursday and marks the university direc
ting debul of Rebecca Adams. 

Adams, a 17-year veteran of acting and 
directing, is the one-year abbaticdl 
replacem n for theater profc sor 
Wilham Becvar. 

Adams studied ac1ing at Stantord 
University and received er master'!- in 
directing from the Univer. i of Portland 
She h directed more than 25 plays in 
the Portland area, where she a a foun
ding member of the Artist' R pertory 
Theatre and ils artistic director tor . i 
years 

PLO 
Theater 

In the PLU production of John 
Pielme,er' "Agnes of God," fres ,man 
theater maJor Ginger: Culver stars as the 
nun accused on murdering a newborn 
infant. The cast also includes Elisa 
Sullivan as the Mother Superior and An
na Lauris as the psy hologist who sear
ches for the baby' Iller. 

''The pl y is about faith," Adams said, 
as each woman must deal with the 
murder, 

The play will run Nov. 17 to 19 at 8 
p.m., and Nov. 20 at 2 p.m. in tvold 
Auditorium. A student preview perfor
mance will be held Wednesday at 8 p.m. 

Ti kets are $1 Wednesday with stu
dent 1.0. Other performances are $2.50 
for students, senior citizens and faculty, 
and $5 for the public. For reservations 
cali 535-7762. 

Ginger OJlver stars as Sister Agnes in PLU's prodt.lction of "Agnes of God." The play premlera 
Thuraday In Eaatvold Auditorium. 

'Uncensored' drama to exp ore AIDS issues 
by Caroly Hubbard 
The Mooring Mast 

Acquired immune deficiency syn
drome is one of the most controversial 
and challenging problems of modern 
society. It has taken a while for the 
American public to bring the epidemic 
out of the closet and deal with it. 

Sunday at PLU, the Lakewood Players 
will present "As Is," a frank, explicit and 
powerful drama that offers a new 
perspective on the AIDS epidemic - a 
reai one. T ,e play deals with AIDS as 
both a medical problem and a social one 
i valving a wide spectrum of people. 

Written by William M. Hoffman, "As 
Is" was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize 
and three Tonys in 1985. Set in New 
York City in the same year, the play 
follows the lives of Rich and Saul. Rich, 
played by Rick Wehmeyer, has recently 
contracted the AIDS virus. Saul \jeremy 
Black), is his former lover and now his 
gr ates hope and in. pi ration. 

ATTENTION 
BSN 

ClASS 
Of 1989. 

If you hove an 
overall 2 75 
GPA. you may 
quality for early 
commissioning 
OS Ort Air Force 
nurse. There's no 
need to wait for 
your State Boord 
results. Ask tor 
details on our 
special intern• 
ship program. 
Coll 

t-a00-423-USAF 
TOLL FREE 

"Through a series of flashbacks, we 
see Rich and Saul's life together in the 
past and now in the present," said Direc
tor Jerry Foster. 

The play focuses on their relationship 
and how they, as former lovers, deal 
with the emotional traumas Rich 
experiences. 

Brought together under such cir
cumstances, their relationship shows the 
love, dedication and honesty that exist 
between the two men. Together they at
ti the strangling web of pr judice, 
bureaucracy and devastation in their 
biological families and within the gay 
community. 

"It's a very hard-hitting play and I 
haven't censored it at all," Foster said. 
At the same time, he says "it's a real 
thing of beauty." 

Backing the powerful action of 
Wehmeyer and Black is an ensemble of 
community pl ers. Playing multiple 
parts - as nurse , doctors, friends and 
family - they add different perspectives 
and insights inco AIDS and its victims. 

Nol only does 1he play deal with "be
ing gay and having AIDS," it also tackles 
community reactions to the disease, rela
tionships between gay men and the role 
of fate in people's lives. "As Is'' informs 

audience members how the disease is 
transmitted, how it can be avoided and 
how it affects everyone. The play's 
message is that love between two peo
ple, regardless of their sex, is still love. 

Foster calls the play a "catharsis" for 
himself and the cast. "It's a way to 
resolve fears - a way to find hope and 
love," said Kirk Bell, one of the ensem
ble players. 

The play is being sponsored by PLU's 
Gender Roles Action Group, a new cam
pus organiza io . Co-chairwoman Dale 
Palmer said it's important for the PLU 
community to see this play because "it 
brings awareness that here are other 
people outside .... We live in a sheltered 
society at PL ." 

A panel discussion will immediately 
follow the play, involving the Health 
Center, Campus Ministry an other 
groups from PLU and Tacoma. The panel 
will discuss different perspectives on 

IDS and answer questions from the 
audience. 

It is a chance to hear "different peo
ple's viewpoints on life," Palmer said. 

The play will be performed in Chris 
Knutzen Hall at 7:30 p.m, Admission is 
$2. Food donations will al o be collected 
for the Tacoma Outreach. 

CONTEST- CONTEST. CONTEST. CONT£~, . c..owrrsr. C.fJNTcST 

(Juess tk cormt number ef turkJ5 
in th.t UC CcJfeq, Shoy anti, Wln yrizes: 

--:TURKEYS - PLU SWEATSHIRT-
-CASE Of COKE. - PLU T-SH /RT-

-PUMPKIN PIES: .. 

Coim::-.T R.vLI:!:, > I)~ IL.S ◄ ~,~:s IN Tit£" UC. <'.oRn: S-HOP 

11/7 - 11/18 

tDr-tTE'ST .CONTE$ T . C.01-ITtST • CoNT€ST· 0NTE5 T • C.OIJTE"ST 
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African music hits KPLU soundwaves 
by Brian Watson 
iThe Mooring Mast 

Stac Wirth 1 a <,tude.nt board operator 
at KPLU-FM, had an unusually busy 
afternoon last aturday, responding to 12 
calls in lhe span of an hour. 

The calls were not complaints, though. 
They were calls of delight and surpri e 
from IUener<. who were curious about 
the new and different mu ic bemg 
broadcast. 

"What is it?" they asked. 
"Afropop," Wirth replied. 
"Afrop p'' i a nev,, hour-long pro

gram produced and distributed by Na
ional Public Radio. I ieature. contem

po ary popular African muc;f c and i 
broadcast from the campus-lo ted 
KPLU every Saturday from 4 Lo 5 p.m. 

The music of "Afropop" is "hard to 
Ii ten to without tapping your feet," said 
Susan Eury, th station's operations 
manager. 

\uch oi the contemporar)' popular 
A rican music is a iusion of traditional 
tribal rhythms, harmonies and lyrics, 
with modern instrumentation and recor
ding techniques. 

M'bllla Bel, Zaire's top female vocalist, wlll be highlighted on "Afropop" In December. 

Eury aid the fusion is "a combination 
of the hest of both worlds" -- Africa's 
musical and cultural heritage, and 
Western instrumental sounds. Eury said 
the end result Is an "exuberant music" 
full of "messages of hope and energy" 
that reflect what is I appening in Africa 
today. 

Most of the artists featured on 
"Afropop" will be new to American 
listeners, but a few nam may b 
recognized from the soundtracks of uch 
musicians as Paul Simon and Peter 

Gabriel. 
The mu ic of exiled South African 

singers Miriam Makeba and High 
Masekela wilt be showcased in upcom
ing programs, as will Senegalese vocalist 
Youssou N'Dour, who is currently on 
tour with Amnesty International 

Ace rding to Georges Collinet, the 
host of "Afrop ," soh'le of the artist·' 
music is controversial and as met wi h 
opposition 1 especi lly in South Africa, 
where many songs have been banned. 
ome of the more traditiooal South 

African music has re-ignited hostile feel
ings among members and descendents 
of rival tribe and even been used by the 
government as propaganda to keep the 
country' blacks from uniting, he said. 

Eac pro ram in the "Afropo "senes 
will present aspects of African culture 
along with the s ngs. Eury likened listen
ing to "Afropop" to taking a course in 
political science, since it shows so much 
of a culture that is largely unk own to 
Americans. 

KPLU is t 88.5 on the FM dial. 

U2 concert film: Next best thing to being there 
by Lisa Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

At th end, many people wouldn't 
leave. They stayed in their seats or stood 
in the aisles, looking awestruck, staring 
at an empty stage. 

It was a little less than a year ago that 
U2 delivered an overwhelming, in
vigorating, electric performance before 
57,000 screaming fans in Vancouver. 

Now fans can see U2 in concert again 
- in a new concert film, at least, titled 
"Rattle and Hum." 

Th movie is not one of th se fake, 
overly sentimental reminiscences of how 
the four stars ecame famous. There are 
no baby pictures or revealed ecrets. U2 
has always been a private band, and the 
movie does not invade that privacy. The 
band member.; let their music peak for 
them. 

Director Phil Joanou takes the au-

H pp nlngs 
"Comedy of Erro " at UPS 

This farce, about the chaos that 
ensues when two sets of twins are 
put on stag by the Bard, plays 
tonight, aturday and Thui: day at S 
p.m. in the Inside Theatre at he 
University of Puget Sound. Ticke s 
are $3 for students a d $5 general. 

dience on a musical journey. The trip 
begins in Dublin, Ireland, with the band 
walking along its home waterfront and 
rehearsin in the studio. T e band 
members are reluctant to speak for the 
camera, lik shy little boys. 

It isn't until the music begins that the 
group performs. Bono struts and sweats 
and screams all over the stage. The Edge 
practices precision guitar techniques 
with icy concentration. Adam Clayton 
pounds out bass lines, while Larry 
Mullen Jr.'s drum beats synchronize the 
musical creations with ecstatic clarity. 

Flashing lights transport the band to 
America, on the "Joshua Tr e" tour. The 
footage Is done almost entirely in black 
and white. Technical variations, ranging 
from gratny-looking interviews to .rystal
clear stage shots, capitalize on the visual 
effects. When color finally appears, it's 
the smoky red background of a concert 
scene. 

Tacoma Symphony 
Th symphony will present its 

Washington Stat Cent nn al Con
cert Friday nd Saturday as one of 
the opening events of the state' 
cent nnial. The program featur s 
Amencan music, accompanied by 
pianist Robin McCabe. Fnday' con
cert begms at 8 p.m in th Pantages 
Theatre. Tickets are $6 to $12 
through Tlcl<etmaster Th Saturday 
performance, t 2 p.m .. 1s free. 

~me .. --. 
l9UI & MIIDRED ST W 
IN NARROWS PlAZA 565-7000 

U2 RATTLE & HUM 
PG-13 

CHILD'S PLAY 
R 

PLATOON 
LEADER 

R 

MYSTIC PIZZA 

R 

THE GOOD 
MOTHER 

R 

WITHOUT A 
CLUE 

PG-13 

HALLOWEEN 
PART IV 

R 
IRON EAGLE 

PART II 
PG-13 

U2 travels across America The four 
roam the streets of Harlem and perform 
"I Still Haven't Found What I'm Look
ing For" with a go p I c oir. Th y pay 
tribute to Elvis at Graceland. They giv 
a free concert in the streets of San 
Francisco. 

I Texas the group joins up with B.B. 
King. As the musicians practice together, 
King says, "You write heavy lyrics for be
ing so young." 

Heavy lyrics - words that mean 
something - are a U2 trademark. The 
band is not afraid to mix God, politics 
and emotion with its music 

For U2 fans, "Rattle and Hum" is a 
must see. The movie is the next best 
thing to a live "Joshua Tree" concert. For 
non-U2 fans, "Rattle and Hum" is 
nothing less than a brilliant and effective 
propaganda iece promoting four engag
ing musicians an their impassioned 
music. 

Jazz Concert 
Du e Elllngton's music highlights 

the jaz concert at PLU Saturday, 
featuring he Univers, y Jazz Ensem
ble and Jazz Lab Ensemble. The free 

rlormance starts at 8 p.m. In Chris 
Knutzen Hall. 

Choral Union 
"Jephtha." Hand l's last oratorio, 

will be perform d Sunday at p.m. 
at Trinity Lutheran Church. Admis-

on to hear the 46-member Choral 
Union, spon red by PLU. Is $4 tor 
student and 6 for th public. 

VI nn Choir Boy 
This world-famous choir wlll be at 

the Pantages Theatre Tuesday at 8 
p.m .. presenting concert of costum
ed- operettas, sacr d and ecular 
ongs, and folk mus c. Tickets are 
14 lo 18.50 at Ticketmaster. 

orw gian FIim 
"Belray I.'' a 1981 film about the 

turmo I of po t- ar Norway will be 
shown for free W dnesday at 7 p.m. 
m e Administration bu lding. The 
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Concert 
Calendar 

11/11 Kinetics. Vari nt Cause 
& Jimmy Sliva & Goats 

The Backstage, Ballard 

11112 Georgia Satellites 
99 Club, Seattle 

11/12 Moving Part & 
Common Language 

The Backstage, Ballard 

11115 Prince 
Seattle Collsuem 

11/16 Robert Palmer 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

11 /16 9th annual Seattle 
stand-up comedy competition 

The Backstage, Ballard 

11/17 Fringe Theaterfest 
The Backstage, Ballard 

11 /18 Amy Grant 
Seattle Coliseum 

11 /18 Rumors of the Big 
Wave & JeKaJo 

The Backstage, Seattle 

11 /18-1 Willie Nelson 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

11121 Robert Palmer 
aramount Theatre, 

Seattle 

11 /26 Bachman Turner Over
drive 

99 Club, Seattle 

11/30 New Edition, Bobby 
Brown & Al B. Sure 

Seattle Coliseum 

12118 Boston 
Seattle Colis um 

12/23 Information Society 
Moore Theatre, Seattle 

12/27-12/28 Prince 
Tacoma Dome 

(Unless otheiwise noted, tickets 
and further information are 
available by calling Ticket
master at 272-6817) 

film 1s in Norwegian ith English 
subt, les. 

Regency String Quarte 
Th quartet will perform music by 

Mend lssohn, Haydn and Hindemith 
a 8 p.m. Thursday In Chris Knutzen 
Hall. Tickets are $3 tor students and 
$5 for adults. 

S nd-Up Com dy Comp tltlon 
The ninth annual Seattle Stand•Up 

Con,edy Competition comes to the 
Pantage Theatre wi h semi-final 
round 3 Thursday at 8 p m. Ten com• 
edlans, including Chr s Alpine. 
Peggy Pia , Ross Schafer, Rod Long 
and Evan Davis, will rtorm a 10- to 
12-mmute monologue. Tickets are 

10.50 and .50 a Ticketmaster. 

Joseph' Technicolor Dreamcoat 
The ergreen heatre Company 

will present "Joseph and the Amaz
ing Technicolor Dreamcoat'' Thurs
day at 8 p,m. In the Center House 
Theatre in Seattle Center. The how 

111 run hrough Dec. 18. Call 
1-443-14 0 for more Information. 
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Changing Channels 

Take your pick: gritty depression or nauseating cuteness 
by Patrick Rott 
The Mooring Mast 

"Midnight caller'' 
(NBC, Tuesday, 10 p.m.) 

It's a depressing post-election week, SQ 

I've chosen to review a depressing show. 
This dram is much along the lines of 

the "Miami Vice" style that, much to my 
dismay, swept the nation a few years 
back. But "Midnight Caller" succeeds 
where "Vice" failed. 

The program's tille Is taken from a late
night radio lk show hosted by Jack 
Killian (G ry Cole), a former San Fran
cisco cop who quit after accidentally 
shooting his partner. Following the 
typical mont s of mourning, Killian is of
fered the call-in radio program by Devon 
King (Wendy KIibourne). The ex-cop 
takes the name Nighthawk, probably the 
only stupid aspect of the show, and of
fers his advice to the public at large. 

Just as "Miami Vice" used popular 
music to give it the ol' M I-video look, 
"Midnight Caller" infuses mu ic (from 
various decades, thank goodness) into 
several scene of th story. The music 
sets a dark, gritty backdrop for the show 
- it isn't pretty. 

This isn't Disney, folks. It's a lonely, 
depressing look at lonely, depressing 
stories. In the premiere episode, the 
show begins with a woman narrating in 
p st tense. The camera angle shoots out 
of what appears to be the bottom of a 
grave. 

Above the grave stands Killian. The 
woman says, "Call me Angel," and 
begins to tell her story. As it rogres es, 
she spe ks of her "search for the one 
who left me for dead with my still•bom 
dreams" and of her obsession with 
Killian. 

Angel is a psychotic hooker who had 
killed six differ nt men before she began 

stalking Killian. She began calling him 
a1 his radio show and lured him to her 
place. Sure enough, Killian was forced 
to kill her. 

So in effect, Ang I tells her story from 
the grave after she dies. It's different It's 
depressing. But 1t works. 

Cole is extremely effective as Killian. 
He has the kind of eyes Iha! can be very 
cold and empty. but ca also get a cer
tain spark when he's being a smart• 
mouth. (Actually he's much more than 
that, but this is a column for all ages. 

Cole also has one f those scratchy, 
too-many-cigarettes voices - 1he kind 
you'd expect to hear from an Engli h 
prof. He's just not the kind of guy a girl 
would bring back to meet the folks, if 
you know what I mean. And since he's 
definitely not going to be rtin any ob
noxious fashion trends, I'm r oting for 
him all the way. 

The show has the standard sexual ten
sion between Killian and his female 
boss, Deva King. The popular trend is 
to stretch the possibility of romance from 
show to sh w, following the hopeful in
crease in ratings. 

Since it'- ovember, the critical 
ratings period, it would seem logical -
not to mention downright predictable -
for the two main characters to begin 
izzling on the screen. Killian and King 

should be exchanging lusty glan es by 
now. You may want to check. 

"Midnight Caller" is a stimulating 
change from the presently.sterile cop 
show stereotype. But be warned, this 
program shouldn't be watched as a 
diversion from a heavy workload. I 
doesn't pretend to be anything oth r 
than dark and depressing. 

After this past election, Killian's radio 
sign-off seems only fitting: 

"Goodnight, America. Wherever you 
are." 

"Empty Nest" 
(NBC, Saturday, 9:30 p.m.) 

Senile Saturda continue<; 1n the 
geriatric vein with this new offering from 
Susan Harris, the creator of "The Golden. 
Girls." 

Riel ard Mulligan is Dr. Henry 
Weston, an elderly widower Ii ing in 
Miami. He lives alone, bu his two 
daughters, B rbara {Kristy McNichol) 
and rol (Dinah Manoff), frequently 
"pop in," and he gets calls from t ily, 
his unseen daughter who's away at c l
iege. S he's not lonely, right? 

But wait. He also has an obnoxious 
neigh or (David Leisure, a.k.a. Joe Isuzu 
of commercial fame) who also "pops in" 
to generally insult anyone available. 
Weston couldn't possibly be lonely, 
right? 

Well, he has his do , Dreyfuss, who 
(you guessed it) "pops i " all th time, 
yet never needs to go to the bathroom. 
So there is absolute! no way in the 
known universe this guy could be lone-
ly, right? . 

Surprise. He's lonely. 
Now, it's not as drastic as it seems. In 

fact, it's cute. It's so gosh darn cute, it's 
gooey cute. 

It drives me crazy. 
When Weston talks to his dog, which 

happens, oh ... every 36 seconds, I'm 
reminded of Jack Cady talking to his dog. 
But at least Cady talks with a heck of a 
lot more intelligence. Weston talks to hi 
dog like he'd converse with a 2-year-old. 
It's embarrassing. ut let' not forget -
it'_ cute. 

Ah, but we mustn't ignore his pro
gr sive daughters. When Carol Isn't 
whining about being divorced, she's 
chastising her father for missing that 
school play 20 years back when she 
played the banana. But when th two of 
them make up, it's so touching. Why, it's 

even .. cute. 
Barbara is a cop and by golly, she 

knows 1t: "I'm a cop. I work with the 
scum of this city." Sing it, sister. 

But I have a slight problem with Bar
bara. She visits her father the morning 
after an all-night stakeout. Later, he 
leaves telling her dad she's got a date. 
"How can you have a date?" Dad asks. 
"You haven't been to bed yet." Barbara 
replies, "I'm combining the two." 

I call bull. How many of you girls out 
there, no matter what age, would be wi 11-
i ng to tell dear ol' Dady u're going out 
for a roll in the hay? 

eah, I didn't think so. ut, you should 
have seen Mulligan's reaction to the 
statement Oh so cute. 

I'm sorry. I can't stand cute. 

VIiiage Cinema 
art fllms 

Dominick & Eu ne 
Tom H Ice stars as Domin k. a 

garbage n who suffered brai 
damage as chll . Ray Liotta lays 
Eugene. a edlcal student who 
resent h s brother Dominick for 
standing in the way of his career. 
Tom Hulce ·vect the 1988 Golden 
Space Neec:11 Award for t actor 
lor his role as omlmck. 

Handful of at 
This British tltm was adapted from 

Evelyn Waugh 1934 I boot a 
marrted woman who alls n love with 
a allow, nnness, oPl)Ortunlstlc 
young man. Most of the movie 
focuaes on the usband, ho a1 to 
see the affair. n effec p ece of 
story1elhng produced by th same 
group who Id he ''B deshead 
Revisit " TV rles 

Pl e not : All prices are for adults. 
All llmea fisted are for Saturday, so 
ahowtlmea may be different on other 
days. 

Lincoln Plaza 
South 38th & 1-5 
472-7990 P rkland Theatre 

12143 Pacific Ave. 
531-0374 

$2 Fri.-Sun. / $1.49 Mon.-Thurs. 

A Fish Called Wanda 
Bright Lights, Big City 

Liberty Theatre 
116 W. Main, Puyallup 
845-1038 

$1 all show 

7 
9 

Mac & Me 3,5,7:15,9:15 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
7601 S. Hosmer 
473-3722 

$3 for ( ) shows / $2.50 Tuesdays 
$4 for midnight shows 
S5.50 all olher shows 
Split Deci ion (3),5:0 
Ernest ve Christmas 

(2:30).4:50, 7:10,9:15 
Mystic Pizz (2:20),4:35,7,9 
Without a Clue (2:55),5:10,7:30,9:35 
The Good Moth r (2:45),5,7:20, :25 

Narrows Plaza 8 
2208 MIidred St. W. 
565-7000 

$2.50 for ( ) shows 
$3.50 for * shows 
$5 all other show 

Halloween IV 12:20• ,(5:40), 10:35 
Iron Eagle II 

11 :30*. 1 :55" ,(4:40),7:30,9:55, 12 
Without a Clue 

12:15" ,2:35 • ,(5:20).7:50, 10:15 
U2: Rattle and Hum 

11 :so· ,2:20 ,(s:10),7:40, 10:05, 12: s 
Platoon Leader 2:40 • ,8.15 
The Good Mother 

11 :40., 1 :45· ,(4:30),7:10,9:35, 11 :55 
Child's Play 

12•05• ,2:10· ,(4:50),7:20,9:45,11 :50 
Mystic Pizza 11 :55 • ,2:05 • .(5),8, 10:25 

Tacoma Mall Theatre 
4302 Tacoma Mall Blvd. 
475-6282 
$3 for ( ) shows / $2.50 Tue$days 
$5.50 II other shows 
The Accused (2),4:30, 7:15,9:25 
Everybody's All•American 

(1 :45),4:20, 7,9:35 

$3 tor ( ) shows & all shows 
before 6 p.m. Mon.-Frl. 
$5 all other shows 
Cocktail / Bull Durham 

(1: 15),3: 15,5:15, 7:20,9:20 
Child's Play (1 :40),3:45,5:50,7:50,9:50 
Iron Eagle II (1:30),3:40,5:45,7:55,10:05 
U2: Rattle and Hum 

Cry in the Dark 
Punchline 

(1),3:10 ,5:20, 7:25,9:35 
(2),4:30,7,9:30 

7:15,9:40 
Die Hard / Big 

(12:30),2:50,4:50,7:10,9:05 
They Live (1 ·35),3:40,5:40,7:45,9:45 
Who Framed Roger Rabbit 

(12:20),2:30,4:40 

Village Cinemas 
South 88th & S. Tacoma Way 
581-7165 / 582-0228 

$1.50 for ( ) shows & Thursdays 
$2.50 for ( ) * art show 
$4.50 for other • art show time 
$3.50 all other shows 
Bat 21 / Platoon Leader 

(1 :30),3:30,5:20,7:20,9:10, 11 :05 
Gorillas in the Mist (2 ,4:30,7,9:25 
Alien Nation / Feds 

(12:35),2:25,4,5:50,7:25,9: 15, 10:45 
• Dominique & Eugene 12:30),5,9:30 
*Handful of Dust 2:40,7:10,11:30 
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